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T o secure the h11ld~ of the peoplel 
you must give them good logical 
reasons for buying your goods. Tell 
them in The Advertiser columns. THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER 

Mow can you hop~ to succeed in 

-1· lthis age unless YC?u, too, advertise? 
Advertisers find the tide of business 
running strong in their direction. 
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FRIENDLY CLUB HOLDS 

MEETING TUESDAY 
Mill Officials Me~t 

SELECTMEN.· 
J TAXPAYERS T 0 MEET DEMANDS Commission Advises 

- FOR REDUCTION OF MILL TAXES ECONOMY 

_by Arthur Brisbane 

War It Is 

Talk Will Not End It 

Gold Coin to Europe 

The news is all war. Nanking is 
bombarded by a Japanese warship. Italy 
joins the United States in "protesti ng" 
to Japan. 

Britain had joined in the protest al
ready. Tokio receives the protests and 
goes ahead with her plans and activities, 
calmly. • 

Uncle Sam is in the front line of pro
test and activity. In.addition to shi ps and 
men already sent, the American Asiatic 
fleet has now been started on its way 
from Manila to Shanghai. This reminds 
Americans that since we must interfe re 
in Asia 's wars, it would be silly to aban
don the Philippines, where ships and 
airplanes can be kept within striking 
distance. Our greatest foll y was the 
agreement not to fortify Guam. That 
\r as -done at the Washing~on Confe r
ence, when the late Arthur Balfour d id 
our thinking for us. 

The war is here and the question is, 
when will the big provocation. come? 
When will something happen to drag in 
one or more of the Western nations and 
make a real war of it, with fighting o.n 
both sides? Now, the Japanese are fight
ing -and the Chinese saying "ouch !" It 
is a one-sided w ar. 

Musical Program and Social 
Evening · Enjoyed 

And State Conditions 

Under Which Mill Will 

Remain in Town A regular meeting of the Friendly 
Clµb was held at the parsonage of the 
Community Church Tuesday even ing, 
February 9. Seventeen members and A meeting took place at the office of 
fi ve guests were present. .the Newmarket · Mfg. Co. on Friday, 

The members of the club were all Feb. 5, between the Selectmen of the 
dressed in various costumes and the town of Ne market, Messrs Kent, Con
meeting opened with a musical program nelly, Labranche and Charle; Walcott, 
by Eva Barker, saxophonist, and Myra Treasurer and W alter B. Gallant, Agent, 
Hayward, pianis.t. Mrs Harlin Campbell of the Newmarket Mfg. Co. This meet
read an editgrial based on Abraham Lin- ing was called by the management of 
coin, by David Fowling. Following a the Newmarket Mfg. Co. to inform the 
short business session .a soc:ial time' was tow n, through its representatives as 
enjoyed during wh ich games were· play- Selectmen, what the town could expect 
ed and refreslunents se(ved. to receive in taxes for the year 1932. · 

The animal game, made with gum Mr Walcott advised the Selectmen 
and a toothpick was won by Mrs Her- 1h:.it the total tax of the Newmarket

1 

bert Whiting. The best hat made with Mfg. Co. could not exceed $15,000 per ' 
crepe paper and three pj ns was made by year if the mill is to meet the costs of its 
Eva Barker. A candy heart hunt was ~ompetitors and that he could not see 
won by Mrs Harry Barker. Other games how the Company can continue opera
were enjoyed and the meeti ng adjourned tions at Newmarket unless its total tax 
at 10:30. An entertainment committee is brought down to that figure . , 
and the date for the next meeting will He also info rmed the Board of Select-
be announced in t_he near future. men he would expect that they give the 

MRS LABONTE OBSERVES 
SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY 

Friends and Relatives Gr eet Her on 
Reaching Three Scor e and Ten 

On Wednesday e ening, February 3, 
a birthday party was giYen Mrs Sarah 
LaBonte of South Street in honor of 
her 70th . birt'hday . Many relatives and 
fr iends. were present to offec their con
gratulations and presented Mrs LaBonte 
with many useful gifts. 

necessary support that a representative 
of the Newmarket Mfg. Co., will ·be 
elected to the· Board of Selectmen at 
the next town meeting. 

The selectmen have conferred with 
state officials and among themselves but 
so fa r have not announced publicly 
what their action would be. Selectman 
Kent has publicly stated that he i~ in 
favor of settl ing the matter satisfactorily 
to the mill , Selectmen Connolly and 
LaBranch have refused to commit them
selves . 

It was shown to the Selectmen that 
the taxes pa id by the Newmarket Mfg. 
Co. were about three and one-half times 
that paid by any of its competitors. Fig
ures were presented as follows: 

.9 
8 

Big Russia, with her five-year plan 
number two in-hand, _evidently means'to 
keep out of active participation. But sup
pose some patriotic Chinese, borrowing 
from a European saying, "Then -end 
justified the means," shouW torpedo or 
otherwise destroy an American or Itali
an fighting ship. How quickly the Jap
anese would be accused. It would cease 
to be an Asiatic war only. 

Piano solos were rendered by Arthur 
LaBonte, a cousin of the 70-year-okl 
lady, and group singing was also en
joyed. During the course of the evening 
a luncheon was served by Mrs Fabian 
LaBonte and Mrs Amanda Roy. 

Among those present w~re Mr and 
Your young friend Will Rogers, to Mrs Fabian LaBonte, Arthur LaBontc, 

Continued on Page Eight J Mrs Amanda Roy, Mrs Arthur Lavallee, 
Newmarket Mfg. Co. 
Mill (A) Maine ' Mrs Fortunat Lachance and Miss Mary 

MR AND MRS MARELLI ROLD l{ichardson. 
SIL VER ANNIVERSARY 

Married in Boston in 1907. Came to HOME ECONOMICS D EPT. 
HOLDS BRIDGE PARTY 

Newmarket Soon After 

Mill (B) Maine 
~\[ill (C) Ne} .' Hampshir" 
Mill (D) M~ssachusetts 
l\.JiJI (E) 'f assachusccts 
Mill (F) Massachusettl 
Mill (.G) Massachuselts 

r;11 J ... l\ bnd,. I n . 

Property-owners By Vote of 97 to 2 5 Approve Reso

lution Meeting Mills Request on Taxation and 

Selectmen 

At a meeting that packed the hall and balcony of the Town 
Hall with property-owners and taxpay~rs a resolut_ion comply
ing to the recent demands of the Newmarket Mfg. Co.; was :. 
passed by a vote of 97 to 25. The resolution: was ·as follows: · . 

"Reso/ved-That it be the expressioh of this meeting of pro
perty owners and taxpayers of the Town of N ewmarket, that 
the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Newmarket be, and are 
hereby, requested to assure the Newmarket Manufactur ing 
Company that the taxes to be paid by them during the coming 
year will be approximately $20,000. • 

"And Be It Further Resolved-That it is the consensus of 
opinion of this ~eeting that the mill manag~ment is entire! y 
reasonable in their request that a representative of the N ew
market Manufacturing Company be elected to the Board of 
Selectmen at the next town meeting, and will give their hearty 
support to that end. ' 

"By so doing, we believe that the Newmarket Manufactur
ing Company will best be assured that the voters, property own
ers and officials of the Town of Newmarket wish to lend their 
co-operation so as to retain and, if possible, increase the business 
activities of the Newmarket _Manufacturing Company in the 
Town of Newmarket." 

The meeting came as a result of the failure of the Board 
of Selectmen to c9me to some agreement with the mill as to 
taxation ano other town problems. Due to the fact that it was 
imperative that the Newmarket Mfg. Co. know by today, F eb
ruary 11, ~he attitude of the responsible people of the To.wn of 
Newmarket toward the continuanee of their mill in town the . 
meeting had to be called today and immediately arrive at its 
decision. 

In Town Affairs. Say 

Thaf Expenditures Must 

Be Reduced 

A social evening was spent at the 
In r~sponse to the many requests home of Mr and Mrs H. Novels last 

from taxpayers throughout the state, W~dnesday e~ening. Card playing was 
the New Hampshire .Tl!-x Coipmission .. enioyed. and light refreshments served. 
h~s· issued the following instructions .an4 . ~ong those present were Mr. and Mrs 
suggestions to the pubhc suirirnarizing" Fnedman, Mrs M. Gree.n, Sadie Green, 
the duties of town Budget' Committees Ann Burman and Sadie Raymond of 
and Boards of Selectmen. . · Exeter. 

The legal side of town budgeting is as Alice Burbank of Gonic spent the 
follows: Chap. 42, Sec. 74, N. H . Public week-end with friends in town. 
Laws. "Immediately upon ~he close of. Irene Tewksbury is a studeQJ: nurse 
the fiscal year the budget committee in in the Syms Arlington Hospital, Arling
tow ns whe,re such committees exist, ton,. Mass. 
otherwise the selectmen shall · prepare Robert G. Durgin Post, American Le
a budget on blanks prescribed by the gion, held its regular monthly meeting 
tax commission. Such budget sha\I be Tuesday evening in the·Legion Rooms. 
poste~ with. the town warrant and s~all There will be. a meeting of the ,Pa(· , 
be prmted m the town report at least ent-Teacher Association, Monday ev_en
one wee~ before the date of the ~ow~ ing, Feb. 15,- at 8 o'clock in the High 
meetmg. School Auditorium. A Child Welfare 

Expenditu1·es Must Be Drastically · program will be presented. There will 
Reduced be a short play "George and Martha 

Wages, salaries and incomes from en- W ashin,gton" and singing by a male 
terprise are lower. Hence the tax paying quartette. 
ability of our citizens is lower. Confront- Jennie Young has been confined to 
ed with this situation it is now necessary her home for the past week with J' se
as a measure of public safety to elimin- vere ~ol~. Mrs B. J. ~endrigan. has .been 
ate entirely from town budgets and aI>.:; ~ubst1tut1_ng for her m the third grade 
propriations, during this period of dis-' m the primary school. 
tress, every item that is not absolutely Fred Lafrance is able to be out ;igaiu
essential and to reduce those . items after ~uffering an injury to his leg sus
which we cannot eliminate. Individuals .tained by a fall on the icy sidewal~. 
adjust their living costs to .their inco~e.. James'H. Crimmins is baek to oWork 
Gover.m:nents must do this alsc> .. Pnces after two weeks' illness with the grippe. 
and hvmg costs are lower. This fact M d M I T G h ~· ·11 h l · d · . ., ran rs . . eorge ave gone to 
w1 e p m re ucmg town estimates. N wt M h h d 

Construction programs for n~'w high- he . on, . <lass., wf here t . ey are ~ohspehn. 
C t . d p E ' h...,.. · t e remam er o t e wmter wit t e1r on mue on age ig t • d h . 

1 aug ter. 

NORMA NEAL. CELEBRATES 
. FOURTH BIRTHDAY BAPTIST ACTIVITIES t 

The meeting was called to order at . about 10:15 by Rev 
Harlin M. Campbell. He stated his reasons for being interested 
in the matter and related his experiences during the past week 
in seeking ~o help solve the difficulties the town faced, He laid lier ManY. Little Friends Gather at There will be a prayer meeting .this 
before the .!meeting the whole proposition and told-how in his Her Home Saturday · Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock arnhe 
opinion it as necessary for the property owners of Newmarket home of Mr Wall. l. 
to take i ·. ~@iate efforts to solve the problem. ' . Nor~a. A. Neal, daughter. of Mr and The ~hatsoever Club s~pper ·wi~ be _, I Mrs Wilham E. Neal, was given a com- held Fnday at 5:3Q p. m. m the ch~ch 

•• marks Mr Campbell . . . bined bi{thday and valentine · party at vestry. ·. , J 
-.. result of his conferences appom~ment to discuss"the whole situa- her home Saturday afternoon in honor Services for Sunday, Feb. 4, wil'! be 

r!,. • ,~_nu~ich ~o~ f'~·~h. ~ess:s Wa!cott and Gallanl: j of her .fourth birthday. She received 1· as fol~ows: Chu:ch School at j.:45 ; . 1~.; 
I ., . J en } .' .~ . e~-~ •. ~t;.~~~~·~~!J1;~~J man g1ft.s, all).ong them being a birth- ~ori:!n~ worship at;. 10:45, sermo~uo-
y, spea:;;mg for the isaster of t e mill abandoning its p;O- TM,.J r~";~"'· ( iect Lmcoln, the Man." Christi:in : ..... !!.'· 

/ 
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Married in :Boston in 1907. Came to HOME ECONOMICS DEPT. 
Newmarket Soon After HOLDS :BRIDGE PARTY 

Proceeds to -be Used For School 
Dental Work 

Mr and Mrs Giacomo Marelli cele
brated their silver wedding anniversary 
at their home on Main Street W ednes-
day, February 10, by holding a recep- A bridge and whist . party was helJ 
tion for a few of their immediate rela- Saturday evening at the home of Mrs 
tives. George Rostron on Beech street, by the 

Mr and Mrs Marelli were married in Home Economics Department "of the 
. Boston on February 10,1907 and moved Woman's Club. :J'here were fou r tables 
to Newmarket soon after their marriage, of bridge and one of wh ist in play . T he 
where Mr Marelli has conducted a fruit w inners in bridge were: ladies' first, Mrs 
store since. The couple received nu- Annie B. Colby; gentelmen's firs"t, Mr 
merous gifts and cards of congratula- Doherty; ladies' consolation, Mrs Edythe 
tions from their many friends in honor Gallant; gentl emen's consolation, Ha r
o£ the occasion. ry Barker. The winners in whist were 

The evening was spent playing cards Mrs Gertrude Emerson and Arthu r ut
and talking over old times. A large anni- tal l. 
versary cake decorated the table from Refreshments of sandwiches, cake and 
which the refreshments were served. coffee were served. The proceeds of thi s 

Among those present were Mr and party were turned over to the school 
Mrs Louis Marelli of Hampton, Mr and nurse to be used on the dental clinic and 
Mrs Angelo Marelli of Durham, and any other necessary work which may 
Mr and Mrs Fred Malo. anse. 

MORALITY who had cut off her hai r. She worked 
In Mary Roberts Rinehart's autobio- in my office . The president of the ccim

graphy, My Story, occurs this reference · pany called me on the carpet and want
to petticoats: ed me to fire the young lady, which I 

"They had to be made, two or three, declined to do. To his way of thinking, 
very full ... and generally a short Ban- bobbed hair was a sure sign of an aban-
nel one to the knees. . . . cloned woman. 

"Not long ago a young girl of my ac- I recall the first lady whom I ever saw 
quaintance was going through an old lighting a cigarette. All of us who wi t
trunk af her mother's and came across nessed the performance were sure that 
a brief bit of embroidered flannel. she was no better than she ought to ~e . 

"'What on earth is this?' she de- Only recently I ran across an old copy 
mantled. of the Book of Rules issued by a co-

" 'That? That was my flannel petti- educational ·college a quarter century 
coat for my wedding' . ago. It consisted of thirty pages of "Thou 

"Whereupon the girl burst into shalt nots" and, having prohibited al
shrieks of delighted laughter. I smiled most everything, it wound up with this 
when I heard the story," says Mrs Ri ne- blanket injunction: 
hart. " I too have somewhere just such "In addition to the foregoing rules, 
a garment. I' scalloped and embroidered studel)?-:a re expected to refrai n· from 
it myself for my wedding, and I should ca rd-playing, dancing and theatre.at
have felt a shameless woman without it." tendance, and to observe th e oilier com-

Julia Ward Howe, when a little girl, man rules of morality." · ' 
grew ·weary from a long ride in the faro- The Old T estament contains many 
ily coach, and allowed her knees to drop precepts, but in the book of Micah there 
apart childwise. Instantly her father re- is one verse which is a summary of them 
proved her: al l. It reads: 

"My daughter, if you cannot sit li ke "He hath showed thee, 0 man, what 
a lady we will stop at the next tailor's is .good; and what doth the Lord require 
and have you measured for a pair of . of thee, but to do justly; and to love 
pantaloons." mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 

The characteristics which distin- God?" 
guish a "lady" and comprise her moral This is the basis of all morality. This 
code have differed widely in different is fupdamental and unchangi~. 
generations. But whether hair or petticoats are long 

I remember the first girl I ever saw or. short is nothing to worry about. 

iii\ (E) Massachusetts) 1 
Mill (F) Massachusetts 2660-~84 
Mill (.G) Massach usetts 1700 8.81 
Mill ( H) Rhode Island 2400 18.08 
Mill (I) Rhode Island 2000 14.90 
Mill ( J ) Rhode Island -2458 6.40 
Mill ( K) Connecticut 700 17.18 

The. above figures work out to a 
weighted average of $12.17, not includ
ing Newmarket. 

The mill also submitted a schedule 
of taxes paid by them since 1900 in 
.order to show the increase of their tax 
burden. They are as follows: 

Year 
1900 
1910 
19ll 
1912 
19 13 
191-t 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
192 1 
1922 
1923 
192-f 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
193 1 

Assessed Total Taxes 
Valuation Paid 
$500,000 $11,250.00 

576.400 12,392.60 
577,600 12,707.20 
667,600 14,687.20 
887.850 17,572.65 
900,850 17,116.15 
915,000 19,672.50 
935,000 20,383.00 

1,200,000 23,040.00 
1,23,6000 23,731.20 
1,361,800 36,768.60 
1,907,650 48,072.78 
1,906,400 47,660.00 
1,936,500 59,557.86 
2,363,000 57,446.00 
2,365,800 56,299.15 
2,375,s'oo 65,058.60 
2,575,800 67,485.96 
3,322,000 71,42\3.00 
3,325,500 73,161.00 
3,325,650 79,815.60 
2,135,470 57,l i 3.82 
1,925,189 54,867.89 

W AHW AHT A YSEE COUNCIL 
HOLDS MEETING 

Officers Raised and Many Visitors 
Present from Out-of-Town 

The regular meeting of Wahwahtay
see Council, ""No. 34, Degree of Poca
hontas, was held Monday evening, Feb. 
8, at Red Men's Hall. The following 
chiefs were raised to their respective sta
tions by Deputy Helen Varrell and suite 
from Portsmouth: 

Pocahontas, Anna Caouette. 
Prophetess, Ida Roberts. 
Winona, Mary Murphy. 
Powhatan, Thomas Cain. 
K_eeper of Records, Celia Bailey. 
Collector of Wampum, Mary Trottier. 
Keepe r of Wampum, Helen Clement. 
G uard of Tepee, Alice Trottier. 
G uard of the Forest, Celia Filion. 

·First Scout, Mary Fitton. 
Second Scout, Eliza Ladderbush. 
F irst Runner, Caroline Malo. 
Second Runner, Alice Barrett. 
Warriors: William Roberts, Joseph 

Ladder~ush, William Barrett, Henry 
MurphY· 

About 30 visitors were present fr~om 
Portsmouth, Dover, Kittery, Me., and 

New Bedford, Mass. Refreshments were 
S'erved and dancing was enjoyed until 
a late hour. •• 

. t 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Public Exhibition 

. An exhibition and public meeting of 
the taxpayers and school board was held 
at the high school last Tuesday evening. 
The work of the pupils was put on ex
hibition to show the parents and tax 
payers just what work the High School 
is accomplishing. There were many 
novel and useful projects worked out, 
and the numerous fathers and mothers 
who attended seemed well pleased with 
their children's work. 

Assembly 
The assembly last week was taken up 

with Katharine Dearborn's speech on 
"Nursing." This was a very interesting 
and instructive talk on the history of 
nursing, and the duties and obligations 
of a nurse. Many of the graduates of N. 
H. S. have entered the nursing profes
sion and many mo.re probably will. This 
gave them a good insight into their 
future work. 

Harold Scott also read a paper on the 
"Life of Lindbergh" in commemoration 

Continued on Page E ight 

Many Friends Enjoy Games and 
Refreshments, Wednesday 

A Valentine party was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs H. Novels on 

Wednesday afternoon which was attend-· 
ed by several 0f the young friends of 
Anita Cohen. Games were play,ed .arid 
·prizes were won by Rita Malo, Rita 
Dionne and Eleanor Marelli. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs Novels a,nd 
.Mrs Severine Neal who acted as hostess. 
es. 

Among those present were Anita Co
hen, Rita Malo, Rita Dionne, Eleanor 
Marelli, Norma Neal, Helen Bouras; 
George Bouras, Irene Loisell, Cecile 
Magnon, Ida Novels, Helen Clement, 
Mrs Nick Bouras, Mrs Severine Neal 
and Mrs H. Novels. 

THE I BUYERS' GUIDE 

.THE ADVERTISER recommends that you patronize the va
rious firms listed below, when in need of goods or services in 
their res~ective lines, and refers you to their a9vertisement iµ 
this issue on the page indicated. 

See Page See Page 

AMUSEMENTS 

Colonial Theatre ...... ..... . 

F~anklin Theatre ... .... ............ . 

Ioka T heatre .. ... ... ..... ...... ...... . 

Star Theatre ... ... ... ......... .. ............... .. . 

Strand Theatre ...... : .. .... ...... . 

AUCTIONEERS 

E. F. Dixon ....... .. ............ . . 

BAKERIES 

M & M Bakery .... .. .. .... ...... ............. .. 

ELECTRICAL 

J. F. Lavallee .. ....... : ... .... .. ... ........ 7 .. .. 

FINANCIAL 

New Market National Bank ........ .. 

FURNITURE 

E. Morri ll Furniture Co. : ..... ......... , 

5 
HARDWARE 

5 Mr·s Allan M. Davis ..... : .. . ~ .......... .. 

5 

5. 
MONUMENTS 

5 
Smalley, Smith and Lyons 

• 

OPTICIANS 

5 
Clyde Whitehouse .... .. .......... ..... ...... . 

POULTRY 
I 

Morris Ravich .. . ~ .. ... ....... '. ... .... ....... . 

5 
RESTAURANTS 

Fred's Cafe .... : ..... ... .. ..... : .. .......... : · ~ · .. 

SHOES 

M. T. Kennedy .............................. .. 

STOVES 
4 J. H. Griffin .. .. ...... .. ........ ........... ..... .. 

TY.PE WRITERS 

5 Edward H. Quimby ................. .. .... . 

8 

4 

4 

8 

8 

8 
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News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Japan Rejects Peace Proposals· of America and European 
Powers-Mellon Quits Treasury to Be 

Ambassador to London. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

D ESPl'.rE the Ylgorous protests and 
the proffered peace plans of the 

United States and the great Europeun 
powers, Japan continued her relen!

Admiral M. M. 
Tayl_or 

were shelled. 

less warfare on China. 
Develoi:rments ca m e 
swiftly and continu
ously and as the week 
drew toward its close 
the situation was he
coming more anrl more 
critical. Attacks on 
Shanghai by land, sea. 
and air were renewed 
twice within 48 hours; 
the Woosung forts ·at 
the mouth of the 
Whnngpoo were bom
barded; Nan king and 
its protecting forts 

While the attack on the Woosung 
forts was going on Admiral Montgom
ery 111. Taylor. commander of American 
Asiatic fleet, arrived In the Whang
poo aboard his flagship, the cruiser 
Houston, from Manila, and the Amerl
con forces for the protection of our 
nationals in China were reinforced 
also by nearly every warship that had 
been In the Philippines, together with 
the Thirty-first regiment of regular in
fantry. Great Britain, France, Italy 
an<l Portugal also rushed warships 
and troops to the China coast. 

America and England, stJpported by 
France and Italy, proposed In Tokyo 
throui;:h their ambassadors a plan for 
restoring pence that embraced these 
points: 

1. Cessation of all acts of violence 
on hoth sides at once on the following 
term~: 

2. No further mobilization or prep
arations whatever for further host!l
fties. 

3. Withdrawal of both Japanese and 
Chinese combatants from all points of 
mutual contact In the Shanghai 11re11. 

4. Pr0tectfon of the international 
settlement by the establishment of 
neutral zones. these zones to be po
liced by neutral nations and arrange
ments to be set up by consular au
thorities on the spot. 

5. Upon acceptance of these condi
tions a prompt advance to . be made 

~-~,,,--~ 'n-y negotiations to settle all outstand
p•~tc'.t!tm(rover-sies hetween the two par-

and most experienced puhllc servants." 
The new ambassador is seventy-sev

en years old and his hea lth of late 
has been so poor that Undersecretary 
Ogden L. Mills has been doing most 
of his work. !\Ir. Mills was named by 
the President to succeed ~fr. Mellon 
as secretary of the treasury. 

N ATURALLY the opening of the In
ternational disarmament confer

ence. in Geneva was clouded by the 
discouraging situation ,. in the Orient. 

Arthur 
Henderson 

Ing what the 
plish. 

Little had been ex
pected from the par
ley before by Inde
pendent observers of 
world -afl'airs, and 
this little was less
ened by the events 
n China. Arthur Hen
derson, former Brit
ish forei~n secretary, 
looking ill and wor
ried, took his place as 
chairman of the con
ference and spoke for 
an hour, mostly in 
generalities, concern-

meeting should accom· 

"I refuse to contemplate even the 
possibility of failure," Mr. Henderson 
said. "If we fail no one can foretell 
the evil consequences that might en· 
sue." 

With regard to the Chino-Japanese 
conflict, be said: 

"We feel bound to refer to the 
tragic fact that at the very moment 
this conference, whose purpose Is to 
promote peace, begins its work, we 
are confronted with such a situation 
of extreme gravity us that which now 
exists in the Far East. 

"It is imperative that all signa
tories of the covenant of the League 
of Nations and the Briand-Kellogg 
pact make · it their business to insure 
strict observance of these bv.o great 
safeguards against acts of violence 
and \var." 

O RGANIZATION of the board of 
directors of the Reconstruction 

Finance corporation was completed 
with the election of Charles G. Dawes 
as president and Eugene l\Ieyer as 
chairman of the board ; quarters were 
opened In the old Commerce depart· 
ment in Washington and the reception 
and consideration of requests for 
loans was begun without delay. The 
senate already had confirmed the 
names of Harvey C. Couch and Jesse 
H. Jones as directors, and President 
Hoover sent in the name of Wilson 
McCarthy of Salt Lake City to c?m· 
plete the board membership. Appllc.11· 
tlons for more than one hundred mil· 
lions ln loans had come in before the 
board began to function. 

I N ORDER to curtail the current 
overproduction, the Department of 

Commerce Is making an effort to cre
ate sentiment against night work In 
the cotton mills of the South, and the 
heads of the cotton textile industry 
are co-operating In this with the gov· 
ernment. According to Edward T. 
Pickard, chief of the textiles division 
of the Commerce department, there Is 
considerable overproduction of cotton 
textiles and prices ba ve been de
pressed as a result. 

N EW hope was given the advocates 
of a large navy by the virtqal 

war In the Orient. ' 
S e n a t o r· Frederick 
Hale of Maine (Rep.) 
chairman of the sen
ate naval affairs com· 
mittee, delivered a 
prepared speech In 
the senate In behalf 
of his hill authorizing 
the building of the 
American navy up to 
treaty strength. He 
said that of all world 
·powers J a Pan has Senator Hale. 
made the great.est 
strides In naval armament, taking a 
legitimate advantage, under the terms 
of the treaties, of the laxity of the 
other powers. 

"The next difficulty that we shall 
have to face," be said, "wfll, without 
doubt, be a demand on her part for 
parity with Great Britain and the 
United States," and he added tbat if 
we continue our policy of nonbulld· 
log we sha~I be In a ver;\' poor posi
tion to dispute such a demand. 

"A navy equal to our own In the 
Pacific," Senator Bale went on, "opens 
up many interesting problems for the 
future, and Is not at all In conform
ance with our declared needs at the 
time of the Washington and London 
conferences, and no one cun tr1?t.h· 
fully say the- conditions In the l!last 
with the dove <ff peace . In temporar! 

ch· con.st wr hibernation On Lhe <h ina e tleed.2-' 1 
r.,nt ~ny lj!e:se1'1ogs __....___ 

w. s fn the spirit of the_ treaty of> Paris 
__ _.._.~lfind the resolution of the League of re __ , __ 

After the preliminaries and the 
organization of the conference the 
thousand or so delegates adjourned 
until the following week to prepare 
for the long drawn out sessions and 
protracted ·discussions. . The ost 
promlnen ~- statesmen w'ere not ex· 
pected before February 8. When Sec·. , SEA nnd land forces of the United 
retary of State Stimson, head of the h I annual war 
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Beautv .Tall(s 
.I 

Comes Now -Urge to Buy New Hat 
By 

MARJORIE DUNCAN 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Famous Beauty Expert 
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It Is Smart to Be Healthy 

T IME was when .women were pale 
and wan, when It was fashionable 

to be frail and delicate, to swoon at 
the slightest pretext and wilt at will. 
Where women gathered there was 
much talk of "operations" and one was 
a lady to the extent that she was 
frail and ill. 

What changes evolution has wrought. 
'foday's "lady" Is treated less like a 
china doll and more like a human be
ing. Not .her fraility but her strength 
win her the admiration of the once
stronger sex. 

She knows enough about anat
omy, about her own body, to make 
her interested in the rules govern
ing its health. 
She realizes that she must spend 

part .of her day outdoors, that fresh 
air and sunshine are sure-fire enemies 
of many toxic -poisons, that deep 
breathing develops the lungs, that ex
ercising stimulates the circulation, and 
that a fres1' supply of blood means 
more energy and strength. She de
lights In being able to do things-in 
competing with boys and men In out
door sports-working fess for and 
more with them In business-meeting 
them on a footing of equality. 

She knows her diet, too-our mod
ern version of "lady." Foods are well 
balanced. All the pretty-pretty, 
whipped-creamy desserts physicians 
warn against are cut down-not com- AS HAS been and always will be 
pletely eliminated, you understand, be- in midseason, the first gesture 
cause we do need some sweets, but which a winter-weary woman makes 
not too much. And meat and eggs- toward spring Is to buy a new hal. 
excess proteins are also cut down. Seeking sigor of spring, fashion's fol
There's no overeating In general, and lowers will find their fondest hopes 
lo these foods in particular. And for realized In the realm of new millinery 
balance fresh fruits and vegetables- where milady's chapeau has blos
raw apples, celery, cabbage, lettuce and somed forth ere snows have melted 
the like. Plenty of roughage, too-- from the ground, in full regalia 0f 
cereals and such. Teeth are stronger flowers, ribbons and refreshing straws. 
for thorough chewing and right diet, Which may be taken literally for more 
and the entire alimentary canal func· flowers are being used than is usual 
tions properly. for this time of the year, and straws 

Water-between meals-eight glasses of every description are flourishing at 
daily-means less waste materials and such a rate as to lead those who 
poisons In the systems-poisonous ac- watch "which way the wind blows" to 
cumulations are flushed out of the sys· prophesy that it is to be a "straw sea· 
tern, the digestive tract is kept clear. son." 

The daughter of the day sleeps "like The new shapes are thrilling. So 
a top"-restlessness, nervousness are different! So far as the beret, the 
not known to her. And every dawn sailor and the cloche are concerned. 
there's a new supply <! ergy to face they are staging a sort of all-star per-
an active, healthy da ~th. formnnce. All three are In the lirne-

There's been much a out sate
10
rln- llitht with, 't!owever. s~n-rtltng vnrla· 

e UonR. "'( 
ficing femininity with a Ult'I Hli;:h spots n the mllflneh program 
~/n~11 

thi_ b~oy~~ he. ~~.,.~ii!.Ofl~r~st of al the tendency of brim~ 
and racef1 and I to urn up at th back. Even the fa -
QOe ota less,. the perfec mfffar cloche makes Itself look new 

' • • by turning its brim u.p flat to Its c~ow11 
Sun Squinting Caul I Wrinkles at the hack (see the cloche picture(! ...':!;::=..:::;.;;~_......;;..__. ...... ~~~--~~~--~-----' 

straw braid will be very fashionable. 
The toque or beret with a peak Is also 
exploited. In fact, the peaked crown 
is a favorite topic among designers. 

Brims are taken for granted this 
season. They excite interest In that 
their contours are so unusual. A fa
Yorite among youthful fas):lions is what 
is called the "baby brim," which turns 
up all around in an even cuff'. Tiie 
hat at the top, to the right In this 
group, is a version of this new mode. 
This style is very smart in (elt, either 
in p11stel coloring or In street shades. 
Note the upright positioning of the 
feather trim. High efl'ects like this 
express .a trend which is being greatly 
emphasized. 

The straw sailor worn with a lilt 
and a tilt Is outstanding for spring. 
The model centered In the picture is 
of black straw. Paris hats declare >1 

vogue for rough shiny straws and for 
lustrous cellophane effects. Of the 
snllor here tllustrnted. lt may be sn1tl 
that It has a ry conservative po~. 
In some Instances the brim Is worn 
at such an angle that It would seem 
that only a hatpin would save It from 
falling oft'. 

As a "last word" hat fasliion, WP 

~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~· .......... ·£~~h~~·g·· ~<l· ...... -· ~l 

~ ~ 

[ .... :.:: ... ~: .. :~~::.~:::~.,., ... ] 
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fWNU Servloe\ 

IT ISN'T often that Romance may be 
traced to Its roo;s. Usually It Is 

not recognized until It bursts Into 
bloom. 

So, when Ned Christle told Helen 
Gage that she was made for him she 
did not believe it. 

"Bow do . you ·know.'.!" 
saucily. 

she asked, 

"Has your mother never told you 
about our earliest days-yours ancl 
mine, dear?" he asked. 

Helen shook the head that would 
have been a riot of eurls if she had 
permitted them to grow long enough. 

Ned was thoughtful for a moment. 
He was wondering why Helen's moth
er had withheld the wonderful story 
from her daughter. Knowing Mrs. 
Gage almost as he .knew his own 
mother, he realized that she must 
have had good and sufficient reason 
for her siienee. 

"Well-ls it such a deep-dyed se
cret that no one can tell me?" ask~d 
Helen . still frivolously. She w11s very 
happy, Yery much in love 11nd nothing 
else mattered. 

"No-o. It's just-beautiful,". said 
her serious lover. 

"As beautiful as our Romance?" 
asked Belen. 

"It is our Romance," he told her. 
Helen <'11rlrlled up in tl1p hil!. <'hintz

covered swing. "Then-tell me. please, 
Ned·die." she implored. 

He laughed. "It seems funny-my 
telling you this." 

"1 don't want to know it-if It's 
funny. I don't feel like lif;tening to 
anything humorous." she pouted. "You 
said It was Romance." _ 

"It is-the most beautiful romanC'e 
in the whole world.'' he said, solemnly. 
"You were a tiny girl-a wee baby In 
arms and-your mother had wanted 
you to be a hoy." 

Helen sat up and was about to pro
test wht•n he soothed her into acquies
cence again. 

"My mother had been disappointed 
because I was a mere hoy when she 

· had always wanted a daughter. Our 
· mothers had been friends sin<'e college 
days. They had conti<led in each oth
er and when each one was frustrate d 
In her ·wish for a child of another "ex 
-they still confided. I don't _know 
just how it all came about, dear. hut 
little by little you and · 1 were ex
changed. l would go to your moth er 
for " week. Y o n would c·ome to mine 
and so hoth mothers learned to love 
us almost equally." 

"Yes-an<! the fun I used to have 
with all your tl1ings." added Helen. 

"Then we went awa.v to college and 
' -well, you know we seemed to grow 



ac!cepr o nce o~ these condl
t"lons a prompt advance to . be maqe 

jiiiiiii;.::;:5°;-'- b;v negotintlons to settle all outstand
pl~ntroversies lletween the two par

_,-,s In the spirit of the ,treaty of Paris 
"'and the ' resolution of - the League of 

~"""'-~~::;-~'N. ations of December 9, without prior 
demand or reservation and with the 
aid of neutral observers or ,partici
pants. 

After the emperor had been consult
ed the government announced that it 
re.Jee-ten the second and fifth proposals 
and accepted the others conditionally. 

I MMEDIATE reason for the protests 
of the puwers a!!ainst Japanese ag

gression in Shanghai was found in the 
persistent violations of the neutrality 
of the International 
settlement by the Jap· 
anese. They tool< pos
session of the · Hong
kew section and made 
it the base of their 
operations a g a i n st 
Chapei, the native 
quarter, where the 
Chinese were still 
putting up a strong 
resistence and driving 
their foes back hy 
force of numbers. Ed-
win S. Cunningham, Edwin S. 
.American consul gen- Cunningham 
eral and head of the consular body 
there, was in the thick of things con
_tinuously, striving not only to curb 
the .Japanese but also to bring about 
a cessation of hostilities. Once or 
twice he and his colleagues did ar
range truces, but these were prompt
ly violated and the fighting began nil 
over again. For the details of that 
fighting · there is no room in these col
um11s. 

China's government offices were re
moved from N:rnking to Honanfu,' 500 
miles in the interior, in anticipation 

_!lt-an attacK on the capital, and that 
attack soon followed. Two cruisers 
and a destroyer shelled the Nanking 
forts and parts of the city. As usual 
the Japanese bad their excuse ready, 
a&serting that the Chinese fired the 
first shots. However, correspondents 
aver that neither the forts nor the 
two old Chinese warships there re
plied to the Japanese fire. The popula
tion of the city was panic stricken 
and fled to the open country. Soon 
after the shelling the evacuation of 
the American citizens there ·was be
gun, a lthough t9e firing had not been 
resumed. 

Members of the League of Nations 
council held a special &ession in Ge
neva and were told by J. H; Thomas, 
British secretary for dominions, about 
the peace proposals put forwa rd by 
the powers. There was a report there 
that Japan was planning to . announce 
her withdrawal from the nine-power 
Pacific pact and also from the Wash
ington naval agreement of 1922. 

RETIRING from the position of 
secretary of the treasury, which 

he bas held since 1921, Andrew W. 
Mellon becomes the American ambas
sador to Great Britain. This was an
nounced by President Hoover in a 
statement in which he gracefully 
-<:ailed Mr. Mellon "one of our wisest 

e 

00 0~ t ri e coo-t'erence the 
tboueand or so delegates adjourned 
until the following week to prepare 
for the long drawn out sessions and 
protracted "discussions. The qiost 
profuinentr statesmen w1ere not f' ex
pected be'tore February 8. When Sec-. 
retary of State Stimson, head of the 
American delegation, would arrive 
was uncertain. 

Gov. FRAN.KLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
a leading aspirant for the Demo

cratic Presidential nomination, has de
clared himself opposed to American 
membership in the League of Nations 
in an address before the New York 
state grange. In this he follows the 
lead of Newton D. Baker. also a Pres
idential possibility. who recently sai<1 
that while he still believed in the 
league, he would not have the United 
States join in whlle popular opinion 
was against It. 

Governor Roosevelt said he · bad no 
apology for having worked and spoke:n 
in ·behalf of American participation in 
the league when he was the Democrat
ic Vice Presidential candidate twelve 
years ago. He added: "The league 
is not the league conceived by Wood· 
row Wilson. Rather, it is a mere 
meeting place for . the political discus
s.Ion of strictly European difficulties." 

Other pronouncements by Roosevelt 
were that Europe's dehts to Americn 
should not be canceled, and thnt an 
international trade conference should 
be called to level tarift' barriers. 

S uccgss crowned the eft'orts of the 
railway presidents nnd represent

alives of ra_il labor unions in their 
long sessions in Chicago. A formal 
pact was signed by 
which the unions ac
cepted a wage reduc
tion of 10 per cent 
for one year, begin
ning February 1. The 
deduction. is ma de 
from each pay check 
on every pay · day, but 
the basic or legal 
wage is not disturbed 
and the full rates will 
be restored on Janu-
_ary 31, 1933. David B. Rob-

A separate agree-
ment, in which the 

ertson 

railroads made certain concessions 
along th e> lines of a program proposed 
by labor for the betterment of work
ing conditions and the relief of unem
ployment, was signen simultaneously 
with the wage pact. 

Leaders in the negotiations were 
David Brown Robertson, chairman of 
1:he Railway Latior Executives' asso
ciati.on, and Daniel Willard, president 
of the Baltimore & Ohio railway. 

H EADS of the leading civic organiz
ations of the country met in 

Washington on Saturday, summoned 
by President Hoover to disnuss and 
form a national · organization for the 
purpose of conducting a campaign 
against depression and bringing out 
hoarded money. According to figures 
given by the President, a total of 
more than $1,300,000,000 of American 
money ha.' been boarded during the 
last year and is still out of circula
tion ·on a nonworking basis. 

rm· 
-w t h o ur decl ared needs at the 

ti';;;; of the Washington and London· 
conferences, and no one CHU truth
fully say the conditions in the Kast 
with the dove <ff peace . In temporary 
hibernatloq on the China co~s~. w~r
~nt 'ny l~se~s ~e nee~ 

SEA nnd land forces of thll -United 
States began their annual war 

game in Hawaii, the problem being 
the defense of the islands from inva
sion. Fighting planes from Wheeler 
and L-uke fields established all' bases 
on various islands, army tanks rusned 
about through the cane fields and ar
tillery and infantry were stationed at 
points commanding possible _ landing 
places. All provisioning of troops was 
being done at night to avoid observa
tion. Meanwhile the vessels of the 
navy were moving toward the archi
pelago preceded by seaplanes. for the 
attack which was to begin early Sat
urday morning. 

BECAUSE his release would be "un
justifiable and Incompatible with 

the welfare of society" the federal pa
role board denied the application for 
a parole for Albert B. Fall, former 
secretary of the Interior. Therefore 
Fall must serve bis full sentence of a 
year and a day in the New Mexico 
state penitentiary where he was seni 
for bribery in connection with the oil 
lease deals during the Barding ad
ministration. 

S' ENA'l'OR WESLEY L. JONE'S of 
Washington, author of the ·'Five 

and Ten" law, bas devised a Wily to 
compel states without state prohlbi· 
tion laws to enact such le~islatlon. Be 
Introduced a resolution to prohibit the 
navy from sending any vessel to a 
porr' ln any state without state en
forcement, and to prohibit the bold· 
Ing of citizens' military training camps 
or the building of government !lhlps 
in states without state dry laws. 

The United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca. In convention In Indianapolis, 
adopted a resolution recommending 
the legalization of "good" beer, rather 
than an attempt to repeal the Eight
eenth amendment, as tbe practical so
lution of the prohibition problem. 

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE started a 
debate of several days In the sen

ate by moving to make the next order 
of business the bill prepared by him
self and Senator Costigan of Colorado 
approprinting $375,000,000 to be given 
the states fo r the relief of tbe un
employed and needy directl y. The 
opposition held that the major con
tribution of the federal government to
ward relief should be the administra
tion measures for the ~tension of 
credit. 

S. AN"TIAGO, a picturesque and his
torical city near the eastern end 

of Cuba, was badly shattered by a 
series of earthquakes. At firs~ the 
deaths were reported to be In excess 
of a thousand, but when the people 
calmed down It was found that not 
more than a dozen persons bad been 

-killed. Property damage was esti · 
mated at more than $10,000,000. few 
buildings In tbe city having escaped 
unscathed. 
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sailor and the cloche are concernecl:-o f- 15lnclfstraw. Parrs- m:rriroet:-.-a·rc- .. --:rmn- nnw ., u-.-.-~~ .. ··--·-----------:-----~ 
they are staging a sort of all-star per- vogue for rough shiny strnws and for litt le by little you and · 1 were ex-
f_ormanc~. All three are in the lime- lustrous cellophane effects. Of th e changen. I 1rnuld go to your mother 
hght with, sailor here illusj.rated, It may be sal<I for a week. Yon would c·ome to mine 
tlons. " that It has a v(ery conservative pose.. and so both mothers learned to love 

and 
•me 

High spots n the mllline~y program rn some Instances the brim Is worn us almost equnlly." 
~i'm~""l~~.;"ilr"iii·~fl~rs~t of al , the tendency of brim!< at such an angle that it would seem "Yes- nn<1 the fun I used to have 

to rn up at th back. Even the fa . that onlv a hatpin would save it from with nil your things." annerl Hel en. 
miliar clq_che makes itself · look .new falling ;ff. "Then we went away to college and 
by turning its brim up tint to !ts crow11 As a "last word" hat fasliion, we ' -well, you know we seemed to grow 
at the hnc!{ (see the cloche pictured cnll attention to the pert little shape apart. Yonr mother. for the first time. 

* * 
Sun Squinting Caus ,s Wrinkles 
A GREAT many peop e do a lot of 

sun-staring during the summer 
only to find that a. network of wrinkles 
is the price one usually has to pay for 
the privilege. Squinting is a very defi
nite cause of wrinkles. People who 
squint ordinarily should have their 
eyes examined by a specialist and 
remedial measures taken. But sun 
squinting is something we all do. 

One way tci avoid squinting is to 
wear sun glasses or sun shades. 
And a very sure way to avoid lines 
and wrinkles is via the good old
fashioned and old-reliable "ounce 
of prevention." 
Every woman over twenty should 

use a wrinkle oil during the summer 
months. Even if there isn't the slight
est trace of a line or a crow's-foot 
around your eyes, if the skin is as soft 
and satin-smooth as it was when you 
were as many months old as you have 
years to your credit, include a good 
wrinkle oil In your treatment at least 
three times a week. It should only be 
left on lines or wrinkles from twenty 
to '"arty minutes. Then followed by a 
good skinfood. 

Because of the astringent action of 
the oil, it Is est to use it after com
ing in from outdoors. And before go
ing outdoors the prepar·ations you use 
to prevent sunburn are also excellent 
as protective measures against lines 
and wrinkles. 

If your skin Is oily or Inclined to 
be quite moist during the summer 
months, use a protective lotion. This 
will give your skin a lovely and cool
Iooking finish, keep powder smoothly 
clingy and act as a barri er against the 
burning and bli sterin g rays of the sun. 

If your skin Is dry, use a finishing 
cream or a special sunproofing oil. Pat 
and blend the cream or oil over face 
and neck until It is almost absorbed 
by the skin. Then follow .with a dust
ing and blending of powder. 

Take these important, protective 
measures during the su mmer months 
and at. the end of the summer you will 
have a two-fold cause for rejoicing. 
First-there will be nary a wrinkle 
to mar your youthful loveliness. Sec
ond, your skin will not be dull, heavy, 
weatherbeaten or coarsened, and you 
will not need a complicated program 
of corrective t'reatments. 
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The Mumbles 
'l'he tourist in Wales should not fail 

to pay a visit to the l\Iumbles an ever· 
attractive. resort for Welsh: English 
and Amencans, says a traveler. Nes
tling beneath a bold Clift' of limestone, 
it has a wHr-battered castle, a sturdy 
church tower typical of the minor for
tresses of thls Gower country a light
house redolent with tale~ of' heroism' 
and romance. A road cut through the 
clifl' P.oab_Ies you by gentle nscent to 
rea . h the extreme point of the head
land and_. enter Bracelet bay, one of 
the prettiest ot Welsh coast resor.ts. 

In lower right corner of the lllustra- shown in the lower left corner of thP apprecinted the value of a lovely 
tion). picture. It is one of the Louis Seir.e daughter- " 

Then, too, hats must be worn at an models which you will be hearing "I how," Interrupted Helen, In mock 
angle. As to the jaunty beret, it sim- much about the coming season. It~ humbleness. -
ply clings to one side of the head, nnrl characteristics are its shallow crown. "And my blessed mother began to he 
how it stnys on is often a mystery, yet the 11arrowness of its brim and, most proud ot ' !l big son. The1·e was a cer
not such a mystery, for, believe it or important of all, the .uptur.n of thi ~ tain, wel l-cont roll en jealousy in her 
oot, hatpins are "in" again. 'l'hat is. brim at the back. Imagi ne this model attitude ll'hen I used to ll'ant to go t e> 
some of the smartest berets made ot in straw -or in felt. for it is shown in your house so mu('h nnring vacation. 
black satin ( e~er so good looking for both. Sometimes It Is hanked jn ft! and I noticed that when _you came te> 

1 mldseason l are held in place on the the back with n9wers. then again rih· visit us .. vour mother came along. It 
head with two pearl-knobbed pins bon hows are massed in a way to fill was amusing-then ." 
thrust through the crown. Then, again. in the space over the coiffure. Smart "But what happened after mother. 
the popular quill trimming, as the first Pal"isiennes nre wearing these litt li, took me tn I<;urope? Did they quarrel 
model in the picture shows, Is pr~ roquettish shapes at a daring angle. - or what?" asked Helen. serious now. 
ferred. So flat are ma ny of these lit- It remnim: to he seen how popular the "Yes- I never knew exactly how it 
tie hats. they are called pancake be- very shallow crowns will become with came about, but my motlir-r must ha1·e 
rets. Many of them are mnde af satin American women. Watteau bandeaux said something about yom belonging 
ribbon, others of fabric, especiallv hat h i f h. to her eventt1°, 11,v, 0 fter all. Meanin .!!, 
black satin, while those of hand-sewed s are very muc n as ion. " " ,, 

!©. 1932. Western Newsoaoer llnlon.l Of COUrSe, thnt you WOUid marry 
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FOR WINTER SPORTS 
'sy CHERIF: NICHOi.AS 

Here is a practical winter sports 
suit in blue corduroy. The long tittetl 
russlan blouse, buttoned chin high·, Is 
beiug featured among fashions at the 
Lake Placid Olympics. The practical 
zipper fastening means labor saving 
for, cold fingers. !>- lambs-wool lining 
defies zero weather. 

Flag Scarfa 
. Very new Indeed and very smart 
are the huge square scarfs of chiffon 
wool made of dilferent colored squares 
put together so that they resemble sig
nal flags. There are belts to rnatcll. 
They are grand to wear w·tb fur 
coats. 

GU TO BUTTERFLIES 
FOR SPRING COLORS __ , __ 

ff you would like to know what some 
of the colors are that wi ll finn them
selves In conspicuous seat~ of approval 
for the spring style shows, take your 
little net and chase a few b11ttert!ies. 
rf It Is ton rold now then go to the 
nearest museum, · or librnry, and study 
the gorgeous colored plates and speci
mens. 

They carry many future fashion 
secrets on their delicate wings, not 
alone for colors, but for the grncef11l
ness of their slender bodies, and the 
exquisite combinations of shades and 
nuinnces that they seem to have cap
tured while hovering over myrians of 
brilliant flowers. 

Watch the blues carefully and note 
the delicacy of change In the tones 
that you find. 'These same elusive 
shanes will he fo11nd in yonr spring 
frocks. There will be hints of peri
winkle, of dusty sapphires. and of 
amethysts behind blue mists. 

Pick Winter Additions 
With Thought of. Spring 

Styles are all set for spring. Win
ter Is not over. however. and certain 
reparations and additions to the win
ter wardrobes may he necessnry before 
renl spring clothes can be worn w!tlr
out menace of pneumonia ann other 
evils: By taking the first spring fash
ions Into account. however, It is pos
sible to choose nn.vthlng new In your 
winter outfit so It can be worn Into 
spring. as well. 

If you just m11st have a new frock 
to wear under yo11r· winter coat, then 
select somet.h!ng you can wear later 
without that coat. A dress that has 
the earmarks of a coat dress is the 
thing to choose, and see to it that this 
dres:s is in a springlike color and fab
rlo. Silk serge that looks like wool, 
or wool serge that looks more like 
sati.i wouln he the smartest choice for 
such a frock. 

"The Idea," began Helen with as
perity. 

"Wait a minute, dear," consoled Ned. 
"It has all come out right. hasn' t it? 

"Before you came back from 
abroad, your mother and mine hR d 
written many letters that cleared the 
situation for them and they fell Into 
each others' arms when you returned. 
They decided they were selfish to have 
quarreled and- well, that each of them 
had gained, at last. her heart's desire. 
I don't mind saying that I think my 
mother is getting the best of the bar-
gain. dear." 

"I can't subscribe to that, but I de> 
think mother might have tola me all 
about it." 

"I believe she was afraid, deep down 
In her heart, Helen, that if you be
lieved she ha n picked out a husban d 
for you while you were still in ·your 
cradle," you would have none of him. 
She was wise iri keeping her secret 
wishes from you until it was too late 
for you to bolt," laughed Ned. "And 
It is-too late?-isn't it?" 

"Alas-it is," answered Helen. 

Algeria 
The first impression of Algerian na

tives comes when sailors and boat
men swarm up to the steamer at the 
time of Janning. They are a piratical 
and cutthroat-looking gang, decided
ly picturesque: and anything but 
clean. Although deseenclants of pi
rates, they are considered awkwarci 
and stupid at maringing J1 boat. In 
the streets of the towns are many 
oriental types-the Moore of mixed 
Spanish and Arabian blood h.ilve de
generated physically and mentally 
from the builders of the Alhambra, 
being now mostl y beggars and petty 
laborers. '£he Arabs, or Bedouins. 
"stolid . and -squalid" also look like 11 

conquered race. Most of the shops 
. are kept by Jews, but the Kabeles 

form the largest part of the popula
tion. These men are of a pure 
mountain race showing traces of 
Greek and Roman ancestry IQ their 
complexions, and even In their laws. 
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WOMEN OFFICIALS CHOSEN TO RUN ARKANSAS TOV/N 

Mrs. J . G. kEva) ivlcLane (fourth from left), mayor of Mount Ida, Ark., being sworn in together with the women 
members of the city's counc i l. The six women dec la red they were elected to the council without aspiring to office. 
M ount Ida has about 600 population and is located ne·ar Hot Springs. 

My J+{eighbor 

un whole wheat hread. th:m sau,ted In 
· - a li tt le butter uutil brown on both 

sides. 
'-.. Fo r a cool night, prepare hot toast, 

add a sl iee of tomato, cover w i th 
cheese, seasoned with a hit of wor 
cestershire and chi li sauce and sene 
hot wit11 curls of bacon. 

Men as a rul e l ike sandwich fillings 
with snap and tang, so more season
ings should be used, especially when 
served , hot. 

Vegetable stocks, aspics and gela
tins may be used as tops for open 
sandwiches, garnishing with chopped 
nuts, fresh clloppell green or red pep
per, bits of other cooked vegetables 
such as peas. 

There is a \\'ide range of seasonings 
for hot or cold sandwiches. With the 
bottl ed sauces, rn ush1·oom, walnut, 
chi li and others well known, there are 
chopped olives. capers, green and red 
peppers, parsley, cress and mint. 

(\c). 1932. Western Newspaper Union. l 

OW IT STARTED i 
By JEAN NEWTON .~ 

"MEN IN HIGIH PLACES" 

IT WOULD be safE! to say that few 
of us, unless we had an inkling of 

the trutil, could accurately sur.mise the 
actual beginn ings of this phra se "l\Ien 
in High Places' ' which today is an nl
lusion to people occupying important 
positions. 

But how different was its original 
usage and i ts original significance! 

For in the beginning the so-callee\ 
"'high pl aces" were held in dishonM 
and disrespect by those \Vho used the 
expression-the l sr:aelites · of thPir 
neighbors-the "high places" referrer! 
to heing the hi ll tops \\'here "men wen: 
to worship strange ·gods." ...... Says: ..... ...,. 

I [•' A cake falls in the center when 
baking it is Yel'y possibly due to 

the fuct that the oYen door was opened 
too soon after the cake was put in . 
In the case of a sponge cake the dour 
shoulrl ne,·er he opened dming t he 
first 20 minutes. 

DAINTY LUNCHEONS 

T BEilE is nothing more appetizing, 
satisfying and attractive than a 

pair of well made and garnishee\ sand· 
wiches with a cup of hot coffee. 'rhe 
following is one that will proYide a 
substantial meal: · 

but used with baki11g powder bi cuit, · 
a sa l ad anc\ a hot drink, one has a fine 
meat. 

Such were the orig·ina l "high places" 
upon which sh rines were erected-this 
being a custom which was widespread 
in ancient times. arising undouhtedly 
out of the belief that the tops of hill s 
brought the worshiper that much near· 
er to his god. 

• Another very good sandwich is pre
pared with hard c:ooked egg, chopped 
chicken liver, mixed with mavonnaise 
a bit of prepared mustar d ' a~d spread <©. 1932. Bell Syndlcn te.)-WNU Service. 

Chip Off Old Block 

Robby Britton, the sixteen-year-old 
son of Jack Britton, fonner wel ter · 
weight champion of the world, stepped 
right into the professional b6xing fi eld 
and has already won five fights. On· 
der the tutelage of .Jack. the you ngster 
is rapidly becoming a master boxer, 
and may be expected to make nn as· 
sault on the world's flyweight title. 

There can be individuals who do 
not want so much of "success" as to 
make life a treadmill. 

App l e butter is best when sen·ecl 
w ith hot muffins or biscuits, as , well 
as with hot rolls. 

Sandwich Ensemble. - Arr an g e 
sliced chicken on toast, spread with 
mayonnaise, coYer wi th a slice of to· 
mato with dressing, coyer the tomato 
with a thin slice ·of frizz led ham and 
then with a sauted slice of pineapple. 
CoYer with toast. 

GREAT THINGS EXPECT~D OF THIS AIRPLANE 
E\·ergreens sl1ould be planted early, 

by the midd le of October at the Yery 
l a test. If the weather is llry at time 
<if planting dip the roots in to a thick 
mucl .Paste befo re planting, but it i s 
not necessary if the season is wet. 
E\·ergrecns do not require much at· 
tention after planting except that they 
must not he allowed to become d l'.v. 
'J'h e~· should he kept watered up to 
the time of ft'€'ezing.' 

{(c). by the, ,~~~ck~~;,~c~ewspaoers) 

Crab meat or tuna seasoned with 
lemon juice, sa l t, pepper and a touch 
of tabasco used for sandwich filling 
is especial ly good \'\ith a salad. Bak
ing powller biscuits toast so well that 
they make very nice sandwiches. 
Creamed chicken sandwich is so w ell 
known t lia t it need\ not be stressed, 

The . Children's Corner 
~EDITED by DOROTHY EDMONDS 

The G. ·~e of What Do You See ··:r1 _ _______ ., 
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:~ Abraham Lincoln in 1864, From a Portrait :~ 
:~ Considered by Many to Be His Best :~: 
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' Simple Beauty· ~ 

Marks Rebuilt 
Tomb of Lincoln 

Shrine at Springfield Now More 
Worthy of the Great 

President. 

PRESIDENT HOOVER dedicated a 
transformed Abraham Lincoln 

~qib at Springfield, Ill., June 17, last 

When the monu,ment over 'the spot 
where the body of the Civil war Pres
ident r~st~ }vas given to the world 
ag~In p1lgr1ms to the grave found that 
It is a pla~e of simple grandeur befit
ting a national shrine. 

For months it was closed to the pub
li ec whil<> ~1rm~" - ··••-•-

' 'l'hese bronze statuettes were ob-
tained by the state through the efforts 
of l\Ir. Hammond and H. H. Cleave
land, director of the state department 
of public works and buildings. 

'l'he scu lptors, Daniel C. French, 
Fred Torrey and· Leonard Crnnel le, are 
each represented by two models, whi:e 
Lorado 'l' aft, Adolph Weinman and the 
late Augustus St. Gaudens each have 
one. 

As a background for these statuettes 
there ar e rich, warm-colored panels of 
marble_ 

Supreme Effect in Chamber. 
Beautiful as a1·e the rotunda and the 

galleries, the supreme effect i .et
tainea In the sarcophaorus chambZ. r 
'!'her th · - c • -...-. · . e e pilasters and fri eze are or 
f1.ench bl_ack marble, as dark as rnid-
D!ght, with wall:o of St G . 
.,. Id · · enev1eve 
.,o en vein marble On ti f · 1e upper 
~or wn of each jet-black pilaster there 
IS a bronze wrPMh 



Cut out the chart of pict u res g!ven her e and mount It o n a piece of card
board. 'l'h e players sit in a circle and the chart is placed in the center, cov
ered over. 'l'he captain counts three. uncovers the picture chart, counts fifteen 
and CO\'ers it up again. Each pl;i.yer must write down a list of the things he 
r emem ber s seeing in the picture. 'l'he one who remembers the most w ins. 

Fun W ith Stamps and Seals 

Betty and Bobby were making gifts. 
They had collected a ll the seals and 
stamps they cou ld find in the house, 
old ones and new ones, but a ll of 
bright colors. Betty found a tin marsh
mallow hox, some empty mayonna ise 
jars; Bobby brought a small wooden 
box and a large pasteboard box such 
ns dresses come in, ancl then l\Iother 
gaYe to the fun a picture for which 
she said she wanted a frame. 

The pictures here show you all the 
nice things the children made and the 
directions will tell you how. 

A Photograph Frame- A piece of 
cardboard seYeral inches larger than 

the picture you wish to frame, with 
a square or a circle cut from the cen
ter to let the picture through. All 
oYer. the surface of the frame seals 
nea tl.v pasted. 

A Bon-bon Box-An empty marsh 
mallow . box or other tin, cleaned of 
all its wrappings or printi ngs, and 
seals pasted in a design a ll around 
the sides and on the top. 

A Vase-Empty mayonnaise jars. 
washed clean in warm water, and seals 
pasted in a little side design and two 
borders · as shown in the picture. 

A Lamp Shade-A piece of _ very 
heavy paper, oh, very heavy, cut into 
a half circle first and then a half 
circle cut out of that, with seals 
pasted at top and bottom -and the 
whole pasted together to make a per
fect shade. 

A Blotter Pad-;-Mnde from the large 
pasteboard box that Brother Bobby 
found, the flat part of it, neatly 
trimmed of a ll rough edges, with cor-

ners of heavy paper pasted on each 
corner underneath each side to form a 
little pocket, into which the blotter 
could be slipped. Each of these pock
ets are to be covered with pretty 
seals. 

A Pencil Box- This is made from 
the wooden box (ciga r box, perhaps) , 
pretti ly covered with seals on the out
side only. 

ccoonllt h t .1-1, NU Service. 

I 

W orkmen in Paris putting · the finishing touches on the st ratospher_e ai rpl ane invented by M. Guerchais. It i s not 
constructed to fly in ordinary aeronautica l Janes but in the rarer stratospher e n ine miles above the surface of the 
earth. The inventor believes the new p lan e will be· ab le to attai n a speed of 250 mi les an hour. A specially built cock-
pit protects the pilot. ' 

One of t he station masters at Grand 
Central has u side line. HP owns a 
gaso li ne and oil business on the Bos
ron Post road, and he tell s me that 
•rade is poor. Motorists who used to 
pu ll in rrn d say, "Fi ll her np," now 
count t heiP ga ll ons. They buy just 
enough, apparent ly, to i;et home. ~lan~' 

ask whether they cannot open a 
charge account, but the station m:is· 
ter's son , who rulls the business in Ids 
ahsence, has sti·ict instructions to <lo 
on ly a cash business. The only exceri
tions to thi s rule, queerly enough, are 
J·oung men who look like college boys. 
They usually pay the next time they 
go by but, just to be on th :,, safe side, 
the ·gas man takes thei r license num
bers. Some drivers have ten gallon$ 
of gas put in the tanks anti then say 
they haYe forgotten their pocketbooks./ 
"That is a ll right," says the gas man . 
".Just leave your spa re ti re." l.f they 
drive away without doing so, he jusr 
telephones a poli ce box do\rn the road, 
and they come back. 'fhen they usual
ly discoYer some money. The station 
master says the funny thing abo'ut the 
whole affair is that most of the motor· 

LIGHTS 
OF 
NEW 
YORI( 

By WALTER TRUMBULL 

ists are driving good looking cars, 
many of them new. 

• * • 
A letter from Frank Hartman, edi· 

tor of the Hepublican, in Farmington , 
~- 111., says tliat Ile once went to 
school in Pleasant Hill, Mo., with 
Frank Trumbull. later head of tile Col
or·ado · Southern & Michiga n Central 
railways. ·1 first met Fran!; Trumbull 
in Venice. I ha~ preceded him up 
through Ita ly and the tourist agencies 
and hotels us_ed to get our ma:il hope-

All Out of Yarn 

. I 

lessly mixed. We had a very pleasant 
t ime together, but never coul d discover 
that we belonged to the same branc h 
of the famil y. 

* • * 
'.!:he history of depressions in the 

United States appears to be that they 
last about three years, \Vith nine fai rly 
fat years in between. Those of us, 
the refore, who are still a round in the 
enrly Hl-lOs may be expected to gu 
about snorting: "Panic! You don't 
know anything alJout a panic. · You 
a re too young to remember 1931." 

• • • 
When Helen Morgan was in Havana 

the movie people decided it would b~ 
nice to take a li ttle shot of her buying 
something in a department store. 'l'hey 
did not care which store, but the man
agements of the two largest stores in 
Havana ca red a lot. 'l'hey were firm 
in the belief that if Miss Morgan went 
on the screen in a store, the particular 
emporium made a lot of difference. 
The contestants turned Miss Morgan's 
suite at the hotel into a verbal battle
ground. Neither she nor her mother 
understood Spanish, but they could 
perceive that th~ argument was bitter. 
Tbe battle was at its height when 
Evelyn Kelly, an old friend of Miss 
Morgan, arrived. Not only could she 
understand Spanish but it appeared 
she had taken a temporary job in the 
older of the two palaces of merchan
diSE!. 'l'hat turned the scales of war. 
Miss Kelly's store won in a walk, at 
the end of which the picture was 
made. 

l\Iiss lllorgan's only bet in Cuba was 
to the extent of a peseta. She lost it, 
and, not knowing how much a peseta 
might be, proffered a dollar in settle
ment. To· her surprise, she got 80 
cents in char:ge. 

* * • 
Small boys in New York have a habit 

of jumping up on· the back of taxicabs 
and going for a ride. They get on 
when the traffic stops for a red ·light, 
out t !ie cars run so fast between light's 
that they ha ,.e to wait for the next 
halt to get off. As the taxis begin to 
slow down, the kids leap gaily from 
their perches, seldom lonking behind 
them. \Ve always .wonder why they 

I don't get killed, but never yet have 
seen one hurt. 

(@, 1932. Bell Syndlcat e. )-WNTJ Ser vice. 

year. 
When the monu;:nent over the spot 

where the body of the Civil war Pres
ident rests :was given to the world 
again pilgrims to t he grave found that 
It is a place of simple grandeur befit
tfog a national shrine. 

For months it was closed to the pub
lic .while skilled a rtists plied their 
arts to repair and reb uild it and gave 
it beauty, simpli city and dignity. 

'l'he reconstruction was made pos· 
sible by t he passage of a $175,000 ap
propriation by · t he general assembly 
In 1929. 

Much the Same Outside. 
Outwardly the monument appears 

the same, except that it has an air of 
newness, of f reshness. In a terrace 
created at the south or entrance sicle 
of the monument there is a bronze 
head of Lincoln by Gutzon Borglum 011 

a pedestal of granite. 
The great transformation Is in the 

interior of the monument. Under per
sonal supervision of C. · Herrick Ham
mond, state architect and former pres
ident of the American Institute of 
Architects, the previously unused anrl 
unfinished area at the base of the 

L I NCOLN'S TOMB 

A U the solemnity and decorum befitt ing tho 
last resting place of America's beloved Presi .. 
ident has been exemplified in the re-designing 
program . 

monument was opened and architec
tural skill and art co.mbined to fabri
cate a rotunda connecting galleries 
and sarcophagus chamber. 

One of the main features of the ga l
leries joining the rotunda and the sa L'

cophagus chamber are nine Lincoln 
s tatuettes of bronze dep icting Lincoln 
at various stages of his career. These 
are the handiwork of internationally 
famous scul ptors. 

At each of the four corners of the 
central unit of the monument there is 
one of these statuettes, about three 
feet In height, r esting on a pedestal in 
a niche. Diagonally across from each 
of these Is a statuette In a similar 

· niche. .. . ..,_ 

tained in t 1e sa c: ., 

'l'here the pilasters and frieze are 
french black marble, as dark as mid
night, with wai13 of St. Genevieve 
golden vein marble. On the upper 
portion of each jet-black pilaster there 
is a bronze wreath. 

The cei ling of tile chamber is cov
ered with gold leaf, and the room, like 
the rotunda, is lighted Indirectly by 
lights hidden by an ornamental cor
nice. 

There over the spot where Lincoln's 
body lies beneath many feet of con
crete has been placed a new sarcoph
agus of solid marble of warm red hue. 
On it is the simple inscription : 

"Abraham Lincoln, 
1809- 1865." 

Directly above what formerly was 
the north door; but now transformed 
into a window covered with a wrought
ir.on grill, t here Is cut · in the marhle 
th is, famous tribute to tile emancipa
tor: 

"Now He Belongs to the Ages." 
Across from the sarcophagus in a 

crypt sealed with slabs of marble reM 
the bodies of 111rs. Lincoln and three of 
their sons, Edward Baker, William 
WaHace and Thomas. 

Flags Form Honor Guard. 
Arranged a long the semicircular 

wall of the sarcophagus chamber, 
flanking the sarcophagus, there is an 
array of nine flags. 

In the place of honor, at t he right 
of the sarcophagus, stands the Stars 
and Stripes. The oflicial standard of 
the seven states in wh ich the Lincoln 
family liYed from the time of t heir a r
rival in America unti l the end of the 
emancipator's career-ill(1ssachusetts, 
New .Terser, Virginia, P

0

ehto :Irn.Q~a. 
Kentucky, Indiana, Ill inois-occupy 
the next seven positions. 

President Hoover personally in
stall ed the flag of the President of the 
United States. 

L ooking at L in coln 
February 12 mea ns Lin coln. On that 

day we of this nation and n:iany in oth
er nations honor the name which con
notes struggle, achievement, patience 
und er an avalanche of rebuffs and the 
saYing grace of humor brightening a 
per·sistent upward fi ght for 1t great 
ideal. All these things shout "Lin
coln" when February 12 comes around. 

H is G r eat Task 
Lincoln rose out of the soil and stain 

of life in a Middle West community 
to attain the greatest heights. He held 
the nation together until it was finally 
joined in such a way that It will no:: 
separate again .-Exchange. 

WHEN the vict ory shall be complete 
- when there shall be neither a 

s lave nor a drunka rd on the earth-how 
proud the title of that land which may t ruly 
claim to be the bir t hplace and the cradle 
of both these revolutions · that sha ll have 
ended in tha t v ict017.-Ab.-aham Li~coln. 

j 
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The Taxpayers Mass Meeting 

As a result of the deadlock between the Board of 
Selectmen and the ~ewmarket ~Hg. Co. in the matter 
of meeting the demands of the mill that their taxes be 
reduced to a figure whic:h they felt they could afford to 
pay,, a mass meeting of the taxpayers and property
owners of the town was call~d this Thursday morning. 
Those public-spirited persons who were responsible for 

· holding the meeting realized full well~ what a blow to 
. the town the threatened liquidation of" the mill would 

be. 
While all persons might no_t agree as to the justice or 

reasonableness of the specific sum of taxes demanded 
, by the mill, all thinking and unprejudiced persons did 
agree: that Newmarket's success or ruin rested on the 
decision of the mill officials to remain in operation here 
or to dose down. This question had ~o be faced. The 
Selectmen could not or would not make a decision on 
the matter and it thus remained for the _property owners 
- those who had their all at stake-to decide the mat- · 
ter in the meeting assembled. 

The outcome of this meeting shows that the taxpay
ers and property owners want to do the right thing by 
the mill, by the town and by themselves. It is to be 
hoped that this ·meeting is the _first step toward deter
mined effort on the part of Newmarket to forget the 
past, to face present problems in the spirit of present 
conditions and to go forward -toward a futme for the 
town that will obscure by its fruitfulness and good 

1 spirit the past difficulties and problems that should be 
abandoned and forgotten. 

• • • • 
Lincoln's Example 

·' I 

Lincoln's birthday, Februa;y 12, becomes the text for 

many useful little talks to the boys and girls, about 
rising from humble beginnings. The story of the rise 
of this man from the darkness of obscurity to be the 
head of the nation, is a .lesson which :shouid have in-

spiration for all of us. . . 
The country may produce these greatest· men only a 

few times in a century, but boys and girls am fre-
, .•. . _.c .i.' mnr• . hnmhl .. ~urroundings, 

Father of His Country 

They call George Washington _ the Father. of his 
Country, and as. such (he is remembered each year with 
veneration. No country can be the creation of any one 
man. It takes the leadership of many gifted personages, 
and the co-operation of many followers, to do anything 
so tremendous as to establish a new country, much 
more one that has survived so many shocks and come 
out so powerful as has the United States of America. 

But Washington more than any other man supplied 

the creative impulse that made our country a nation. 
There were others who entertained the idea some time 
before W~shington avowed it, that this land ought to 
have an independent existence. But they lacked the 
creative, energizing, and active force that could put 
through that idea to success. 

George Washington was the man who had that .com
bination of enthusiasm, sound judgment, military skill , 
and power of leadership, that could take an abstract 
idea like that and make it a reality. Almost every day 
all through the terrific revolutionary struggle, his fellow 
countrymen were willing to give _ up the ideal of in
dependent existence as a dream. But Washington had 
the faith and the vision to see that the idea could be 

brought to fruition . 
When the situation looked hopeless, he had the 

genius to see how some military triumph could be 
snatched from the jaws of defeat, and give the ragged 
little colonial army another chance for success. When 
the politicians wrangled among themselves and failed 
to support his army, · he somehow held >t together by 
the force of his leadership. 

He had a wonderful combination of qualities, and 
the world has rarely seen his equal. We must never let 
a Washington's birthday pass without recalling then: · 

•• • • • 
Keeping Ol~ Folks at Work 

The country loses possible producing power when its 
old people give out at an early age'. or when they can't 
!i d work and have to lie around idle. 

0
such o~es should be encouraged by 'the many old 

men still doing big work. Take the case of Andrew 
H . 11 - - rorrPt '.lrV of the treasury, WhO jUSt celebrated 

DURHAM 
- Roland S. Coker, Representative,-

Mr and Mrs Ralph Wiggin, who re
cently arrived in town from D etroit, 
Mich., are stopping with M.r and Mrs 
Chester Atherton. Mrs Wiggin has en
tered the_, employ of the Newmarket 
Mfg Co. 

Mrs Sadie Griffiths, Mrs M. Effie Grif
fiths, and Mrs Mollie Carpenter, were 
guests of Mr and Mrs 1 es B. W alker 
in Lee on Friday aft 
party attend ing the thea 

at the Highland House for a number of 
yea rs, has recently moved to Denver, 
Col., where she and her husband are 
cond ucting the Corona Hotel. 

Elwood Roberts ·had his car forced 
from the road last Friday afternoon 
just above the Piper poultry plant on the 
Dover road, while on his way to town 
from his home. The car went into the 
ditch, ploughing through the deep snow. 
The car was soon extricated with the aid 
of passing motorists. 

in tRe even ing. 
A son was born to Id 

Travelling was difficult and in some 
instances impossible during the snow 
storm of last Thursday night. Cecil 
\Venlworth of Dover and another man 
\vhosc identity "vas not n certaincd, were 

...:::Ju·-·-·bJ ro Met r the: P ckcrs Falls 
re ad to Durh and were forced to 
J nd th(; night t the home of David 
·ogg,_ 111e stranger's car was stalled in 

th;,; m1d<llc of the road about half a mile 
from the Fogg fa rm, and it was neces

teil'llnu....i.~....:.:.;::.::....;.;.:.:.:;;.;..;;;3:.:._.:.:.:,:::..;.~~.J...Si·u:.v.-10~cku:illlSid r-'lble hn.upll;~~ !..-•---

ward rR foorc co!!fii!li!Jll 
I !aye Ho -- -
day, cbrua 3 . 

Walter Jones su!Icred a 
ice and fractured his leg 

'r1ez-··· · 

frigid temperature prevailing, the mem
bers of the party enj oyed their sleigh
ride immensely. 

Mrs Elsie N. F isher, teacher of the 
Packers Falls School, could not get 
through and the pupils of the school 
enjoyed a day's vacation. The school bus 
from that section was forced to wait 
until the snow plow had gone through, 
before taking the pupils to the Center 
School for the afternoon session. 

Due to the heavy storm on Tuesday 
morning, only one session of the Center 
School was held, and the pupils were 
dismissed at noon. 
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NEWMARKET 

- n1.\..E ALARM no:~ES 

5 Chapel Street, nea r Spring. 
7 Corner Elm and Nichols Av.e. 
9 Beech Street. 

12 Station I , Main Street. 
21 Corner M;iin and Water Streets . 
25 Main Street, opposite Central Street. 
32 Corner Exeter and Mc Pleasant Streets. 
3-1 Exeter Street, near E. D. Kidder's res. 
4 1 Pumping station. 
42 Front of High Schoof. 
45 Corner of Main and Maple Streets. 
49 Main Street, nc;ir G. 0. Wood place. 
61 North Side, near corner of Lamprey and 

Ham Streets. 
63 North Square, North Side: 
65 Main St reet, front of Ellison's Garage. 
82 Newmarket Manufacturing Company. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS 
2 bl~sts after alarm, indicates fire all out. 
2-2-2, brush fire. Report at Station I. 
4-4-4, ca ll for Newmarket Manufacturing 

Company's hose company. 
3 blasts at 7 :45 A. M. and 12 :15 P. M. 

indicates no school in publ ic schools. 
U.S. Observatory standard tim e, by Western 

Union Telegraph, 2 blasts at 12:30 P. M. daily. 
2 blasts at 9 P. M., curfew. 

~-c=:=><>~<>-c::=><>~C 

NEWMARKET POSTOFFICE 

Harold B. Pinkham , Postmaster 

MAILS ARRIVE 
EAST-8:47 a. m., 1:06 and 5:41 p. m . 
W EST- 8:02, 9:12, (from Portsmouth and 

Concord , west of Rockingha1n-), 10 :03 a. m., 
2:37 and 6:1 0 p. m. 

MAILS CLOSE 
EAST-7:35 , 9:35 a . m., 2 :1 0 and 5 :40 p. m. 
WEsT-8:05 a. m., 12:30 and 5:00 p. m. 
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c ar ncss of o&scu.Oty to be the 

head of the nation, is a lesson which .shouid have in
spiration for all of us. . . . 

The country may produce these greatest· men only a 
. few times in a century, but boys and girls ar~ fre

-='/quently coming out of the most humble surroundings, 
and attaining posi~ions of. high prominence. 

It may. be said that a man like Lincoln must have 
had. some extremely ·unusual gifts to rise from such 
beginnings. But it-is not so ~uch the gifts with which 

-people are endowed, as the use they make of those gifts. 
Lincoln got his start not so much because of the mental 
power that was given him, as because of the persistence 
with which he struggled for. the best within his reach. 

As he read in the light of the hre from such works as 
· the Bible and Shakespeare and the I,;ife· of Washington, 

his mental powers grew day by day. The thought of 
the world's wisest men passed into-his mind and lodged 
there. H e reflected on the. things he read. He thought 
abo~t ·life and human relations· and laws and govern
ment, until he attained a wisdom beyond his years. 

Almost anyone w\lo is\.Villing to work and study t . 

could imitate these ~esults .to si;>me extent. But study 
alone will not do these things. People must ~ome in 
contact with actual life and acquire judgmeat, as Lin
coln did as a farmer, rair splitter , storekeeper and law
yer. 

The statesmen should be urged to study the needs 
of all sections with full impartiality. They need to read 
the newspapers, and to study'the addre~ses of politicians 
and business leaders from all over the country, so as to 
get this national point of view. To reconcile all ele
ments and sections of our great nation requires more 
statesmanship and breadth' of view than · it does to pro
duce harmony and unity in smaller countries like those 
of Europe. 

• • • • 
__ fi..;;:;;;;; ;, Treatment for All 

The debate in : -the senate over unemployment 
relief brought out bitter feeling between the different 
sections and industrial interests. It is charged by one 
element that the districts depending upon factory in
dustries have neglected and discriminated against the 
interests ~f the farming districts. On the other hand 
it is charged that the agricultural districts are concern
ed only with their ~wn interests, and ignore the troubles 
of the manufacturing districts. 

Any congressman who looks only to the welfare of 
his own state, and neglects the welfare of other sec
tions, is pursuing a course.that is bound to create trouble 
for the whole cquntry. It will destroy business in cer
tain localities, a~d thus tend to create widespread de
pression. 

It takes a big man to hold fairly the balance between 
sections and to feel just as keenly the needs of districts 
far distant from .his own, as those of his own immediate 
locality. 

The political party that is unable to 'take the broadest 
national view. of these questions, is the one that will 
rule the country. The countu as a whole will not toler
ate .any yarty or element that seeks only the welfare 
of limited sections or limited interests. 

.......... IJlllJl!l•lllll!l!'!'!!~~~=-r•~~~~~~'a;y~a"'.r~cw:r:;ijlo~1rr;1,CU:cr1·e-cnc-rr storm or rast- r11UYsu-a:y-nrgnT;-c:ecrr -a·rsmrsse·a-at-rroon1-:-. --------,.------~";'T""""~;-----------~ 
party attending the theau e in Durham vVentworth of D over and another man M AILS CLOSE 

The country loses possible producing power when its 
old people give out at an early age, or when they can't 
find work, and have to lie around idle. 1 

Such ones . should be o/1cou'tage'd by the many oid 1 

men still doing big work. Take the case of Andrew 
Mellon, secretary of the treasury, who just celebrated 
his 75th birthday, and who walks to the treasury de
partment every day, and can do more work at his ad
vanced ~ge than a lot of men· can at 60. Justice Holmes 
of the supreme court, who recently resigned, was still 
doing a high quality of work at the age of 90. 

We must not drive our old workers so hard that .they 
are exhausted before their time. The idea of shelving 
people because they have reached a certain age regard
less of their working ability is all wrong. But they must 
keep awake to -the times. Many of them make them
selves useless by their imperviousness to new ideas. 

• • • 
Admiral Farragut 

We read recently an episode in the life of Admiral 
David Farragut- the hero of the naval battle of New 
Orleans in the Civil War. At the age of 11 young David 
entered the navy to apprentice himself to his life work. 
A year later off the coast of Chile, his ship captured a 
British vessel and his captain wished to set a prize crew 
aboard to take it to port. He nominated 12-year-old 
Midshipman Farragut to take command, assisted by 
two petty officers. The prize was sailed over a thousand 
miles and was safely interned. Our young hero suc

·cessfully quelled a muti~y of the British crew, sailed 
his ship through several storms and otherwise acquitted 
himself as an officer worthy of the service to which he 
belonged. · 

The whole point of this anecdote is that to make a 
man out of a boy it isn't necessary .for parents and 
teachers to coddle and educate him until he is old 
enough to grow a full beard. It is possible that there 
may have been a lot of Farraguts that never were given 
a chance to "do their stuff" on account of their being 
treated as children instead of as potential men. Let us 
just remember that many of our grandmothers were 
competent housewives at 15 and that many of our 
grandfathers were sturdy and prosperous heads of fam i
lies at 18. 

• • • • 
Keeping a Diary for 19 3 2 

Judging from the number of diaries seen on the 
shelves of stores, many people must keep some daily 
record of their affairs. Probably they are not the long 
and intimate personal histories that people used to 
write, when they- recorded all their heart throbs and 
analyzed their feelings with scrupulous ex~ctness. 

In those days people seemed to find a wonderful con
solation in recording their troubles, and the worse time 
they had, the more satisfaction they got in writing 
about them. 

A brief record of family and personal affairs, how
ever, is a fine factor in home life, and it answers ques
tions and settles disputes and recalls happy hours. Un
less something of that kind is done, the past slips away 
into oblivion with too little trace. 

'ntLe even1'ng · d EAsT--/·.3,- ,9:35a. m.,2:1 0and5:40p. m, 
A son was born to M d I ...---- . WEsT-8:05 a. m., 12:30 and 5:00 P· m. 

1 
H • whose identity£as not ascertaine , were 

Ward~R. Moore of Mas - unable to get ver the P~kers Falls ADVERTISE >-<>~ 
1
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· road to Durha · and were forced to - ~ 
Haye Hos u I in spend the night . t the home of David 
day, ebruary j, ' " Fogg. T he stranger's car was stalled in IN THE 

Walter Jones suffered~ ad fall on' the the middle of the road about half a mile 
ice and fractured his leg on Friday af- from the Fogg farm, and it was neces
ternon. He was removed to the Hayes sary to do considerable shovelling before 
Hospital in Dover. ~he stranded motorists could get through 

ADVERTISER 
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Stephen Pelczar has bee 1 confined to Friday morning. · 
his home on the Packers Falls road since An old-~ashfoned sleigh-ride piarty SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 
Sunday, whe11 he wrenc;hed one of his made the trip from Durham to attend 
knees while skiing in the vicinity of his the dance in Nottingham la5t Saturday 
home. Dr Towle of Newmarket attend- night. The party included Mrs Anna 
ed him. . Bennett, Emily Fogg, Mrs Roland Cok

The Board. of Selectmen of Newmarket will 
be in session at the Town House, from 7 to 9 
o'clock in the evcniug, on the first and third 
Tuesdays of every month. Bills will be paid 
only on the above dates and hours. 

P. LA BRANCH, JR., c_/erk. 
Per order of the Board. 

NOTICE 

The staff of the Durham Public Li- er, Mrs Jean Fitzgerald, Clemence Fitz
brary tendered their departing librarian gerald; James Pike, Mr and Mrs Melvin 
a farewell party last week and presented Crouse and son, Melvin, of Durham; 
him with a fine bill fold. William W. Mrs Sidney D avis and .daughter, Doro
Shirley, who resigned as librarian. a thy, Everett Menter and Charles Hay
short time ago to accept a position as wood, of Lee; Cecil Wentworth of 
assistant to the head of the department Dover, Elsie Foss and Ernest Culver, 

f · f h N Y k c· The Tax Collector will be in his office o economics o t e ew or 1ty who makes his home with the Fitz-
bl . l'b 1 f · h M Sh' l at the Town Hall every Friday and pu 1c 1 rary,. e t wit rs ir ey on geralds, and drove Maurice Fitzgerald's 

the night train for N ew York last Satur- team. The start was made at 'i :30 and Saturday between 7 and 8 p. m. for the 
day. The host of friends,, made since the party returned to their starting point purpose of receiving taxes. 
h D h tl ARTHUR A . L ABRANCHE, t ey came to ur am grea Y regret ·at 3:30 Sunday morning. Aside from tf 

their leaving, but wish heartily for· Mr some discomfi ture due to the rather Collector. 
Shirley's continued success 'in the new l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il 
position to which he has gone. . 

Mrs Frances Bickford, a former resi
dent of Durham, died at her home in 
Portsmouth on Saturday, Feb. 6, her 
73d birthda·y, and also the anniversary. 
of her marriage. She . was a . victim of 
pneumonia. 

Arthur P. Stewart, proprietor of the 
Franklin Theatre, was recently drawn 
on the grand jury, which met .in Dover 
the first 'of the week, and chose Alfred 
C. Durgin of Lee as foreman. 

ALL THE NEWS 

OF NEWMARKET AND 

VICINITY 

IN THE 

NEWMARK.ET ADVERTISER 
Send In Your Subscription 

$2.00 a Year The Woman's Clµb cif Durham will 
conduct a benefit bridge party at the 
Community House on Thursday ,after- 9..:,; _________________ ;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;J 

noon, Feb. 18, at .2:15 P· m. . £ ~Oc::=>Oc::=>Oc==;>oc::=>oc::=>oc::=>ooe:::;;;:=><e 
Dean Frederick W. Taylor of the ~ ~ 

University and Arioch W. Griffith~ w.ere \ ~- , \ '1 HOW MUCH 
visitors in Boston on Tuesday'. . · ~,efr§~',.,.~ 

Mrs Abbie (Pinder) Dame, widow C ,, ~ ""' 
of Benjamin Frankl in Dame, a tofmer ~ I. Are You Worth ~...., 
resident of Newmarket, who was .well- ,j 
known in Durham, passed away early ~ f · 'r • "' "' ~ 
Tuesday morning at her home in Law- - EA CH WEEK? -
rence, Mass. She is. survived. ,by three ~ ~ 
children, Mrs James Ewart of Nprth I \) 
Andover, Mass., Mrs Ernest Worth, and 0 ./ / ,,,, 1 What profit do you pay yourself ~ 
Carol Dame of Lawrence, Mass., and ,, -
two grandchildren. The funeral service ~ 11 ~ above your living expenses ? You ~ 

"' 
- ,(_..___ I I .... was conducted at her late home in Law- are the_ paymaster, you ought to 

rence and was private. The body was 'know! 
brought to Newmarket for burial. ~..,., ~..., 

Jphn Simpson is driving a new. Pon- You're entitled to a profit everv. 
tiac sedan. · 

Mrs Anna Bennett entertained a num- week. This Savings Bank is here 
ber of friends at a card party at the Fogg ~C _ to see that you have it. Save and ~""'...., 
Farm in Packers Falls on Monday eve- r 

ning. There were two tables of whist in get it. 
play, first prize goi ng to Emily Fogg, .-. .... 
while Mrs E. Kenneth Fogg won sec- ~"' ~...., 
ond prize and Mrs Ethel Tebbets re-
ceived the consolation ., Follo~ing the NEW MARKET NATIONAL BANK 
card playing, refreshments were served ""' .-. 
by the hostess, aided by her mother and n Newmarket N H n 
sis~;s Edith (Kimball) Hostett~r, a U ' • · • U 
former resident of Durham, who lived o:K::::::=><><==:>O<==:>O<::::::::>O<=::>O<==:>O<:::=-o<===:a 

SMALLEY, SMITH 
& LYONS CO. 

Marble and Granite Works 
.ROCHESTER, N. H. 

WANTED TO BUY 
All Kinds of Live Poultry 

Pay High est Boston Market P1'ices 
Drop Me a Postal and I Will Call 

MORRIS RA VICH 
348 River St. Haverhill, Mass. 

Tel. 4541 
)r===J()c===;>()r==°)()~( 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

and 

REPAIRING 

Done quickly and 
at the most reason
able prices. 

J. FRED LAV ALLEE 
Phone 11 8 Newmarket 

? ? ? 
Want a cook, 

Want a clerk 
\Vant a partner, 

\Vant a situation, 
Want to sell a farm, 

Want to borrow money, 
Want to sell li\'cstock, 

Want to rent any rooms, 
Want to sell town 1irop~rty, 

Want to reco\'er lost aniclcs, 
\Vant to rent a house or. a farm, 

Want to sell second han:.I fu rnitilre, 
\Vant to find customers for any thi ng, · 

Advertise in TH E NE·.v~ L\RKET Ao\' t R ;·ism 
Advertising will gain new customers, 
Advertising wi'I keep old .customers 

Adverti sing , will make success easy, 
Advertising will bq.:ct confidence, . 

Adverti sing will bring bu :-. incss . · 
Advertising will show epcrgy, 
Ad v c rt i s c judiciousl y, 
Advertise and succeed, 

Advertise consistently, 
Ad vertise or bust, 
Ad verti se weekly, 
Advertise now, 
Advertise 
Here! 

-- l 
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· ' · though not any blg eatches havfi been courage which eould survive mlsunder- praise is also. being surig tor Edwin Miss E~mond was bro.light to the it. /"\_ 17~ ~r, .t>nding •hd the mptuto of h.tioml Bmko, diologi~ of "B'd Gid," who HoliywoOd •tudi6drnM New Yotk City 

'.; ~J.TiJm \JI// :£Jn. I~- . ::~:r~::g~:d~~:~:i s~::et~p::~sit! pe~:her important roles are ably enact- ;i~~~e gt~1!~r~~~!1::r:0~l~~~e~sfh~~~; Continued on Page Eight 
'= Lafrance's market. ed by Paul Cavanagh, John Arledge, Sidney Lanfield directed are Ralph Mor-

A surprise party was given Miss Ger- Claude King and John St Polis. Alfred gan, Claire Maynard, H a.rry Beresford, c 0 L 0 N I AL 
r 

b h · l d d trude Leever by a number of her friends L. Werker directed the picture which is Charles Williams, N ora Lane and Ed-
FRoM IssuE OF FEB. 13, 1892 as Dear om, t e popu ar ry _ goo s l · based on an original story by Llewellyn ward Crandall. 

Sunday mormng walsO tdhe cold~s\ o nine miles in thirty-five minutes with at her home. GI ames, refre?hments, e;c., Hughe~. - ·- " ONCE A LADY_"_AT FRANKLIN 
. { man, reached Dover first, covenng the of the Plains district ast Friday evenmg I 

the season, from 4 to ,egrees e ow hi"s fainous road mare Daisy . made a very p easant evenmg. "HEARTBREAK" AT THE STAR 

PORTSMOUTH 

FRI and SAT 

JAMES DUNN and 
SALLY EILERS in 

DANCE TEAM 

Th bl . l h T E SATURDAY "DANCE T EAM" AT COLONIAL FRIDAY, FEB. 2 ' zero. On . Thursday evening, Jan . 14, the ere were ten ta es m pay at t e THEA R , 
The ice crop is being harvested by all following officers of Pioneer Lodge, No. whist party given at the Pascatoquack FRI. A N D SAT. 

those who put in ice, who think them- I, K. of P., were installed by D.D.G.C . Club rooms T uesday evening, and priz- "Heartbreak," Fox romantic drama 
selves lucky in securing any this season. Robert J. Mitchell: es were . won as follows: First prizes, of love trium phant over all obstacles, 

George W. Pillsbury, who has been M Nellie Hamel, Albert E. Stevens; second which will ~how at the Star Theatre 
Confined to the house for several weeks P.C., Chas. A. orse. · M Ed d W H G Ch 1 F II C.C., Bert P. Thompson. pnzes, rs war . ayes, eorge on Saturday, presents . ar es arre as 
as a result of the grip, is slowly recover- V.C., Pliny E. Thompson. A. Bell. :i' hero with more . than believable quali-
ing. P., Charles V. Doe. Edward W. Hayes of :Pawtucket has ties both as a man of valor and an actor 

The heaviest snow storm o~ the sea- K. of R. and S., William A. Frye. accepted a position as designer in the of ;terling worth. 
son came Thursday, when over a foot of M. of E., John F. H am; Jr. cotton department of the Newmarket His new leading lady, Madge Evans,] 
damp snow fell. Travel was considerably M. of F., William S. Roach. Manufacturing Co. He and Mrs Hayes whom many will remember as a former 
impeded, and trains ·On the railroad M. at A., Eugene Keniston. ari:; at. present stopping at Hotel Willey. leading child actress, must also be ran~ 
were generally late Thursday night and l.G., John H. Griffin. James D. P. Wingate recently of Rox- ed as the most appealing and romanti c 
Friday morning. \ O.G., George Pendergast. . . bu ry, Mass., who with the present pro- this player hfls had with the sole excep-

Mamie Willey had a very pleasant George ·c. Doeg, now with the. Silver prietor started the NEWMARKET ADVE!\" tion of Janet Gaynor. . . 
birthday party at the residence of her Spring B. and D. Co., of Pro~idence, :f!SER in 1873, recently acquired an in" Another role of except10nal emot10nal 
mother, Mrs Lizzie C. Willey, Tuesday holds the position of chief engmeer of terest in the Republican Art Priht~ry, and sy~pathe~ic qualities was ably en
evening. Some 25 young people were their 2000 horse power steam plant, Inc.; of Chatham, N. Y., publishers of acted by H ardie Albright, Miss Evans' 
present, and a royal good time was en- which consumes on an average 250 tons the Chatham Rr:publican. Mr Wing!H<l twin-brother in the picture, whose death 
joyed. of coal per week. . is president and treasurer of the cor· at Farrell '~ hand~, alth01.1gh uninten-

Arthur B. Chapman, who has been in Joseph P. Welch of Lynn, Mass ., a poration. tl~nal, brings about• the heartbreaking 

1 
poor health for some two years, left former resident and merchant of New- At the Republican caucus held Thurs- climax.· 
town Wednesday en route for Bermuda . market called on us Monday morning day evening of last week, Channing Fol- The theme of the drama is woven 

1 

His many friends here will wish him a ' f h A• som and Arthur L. Turcotte were nomi- about the romance of an American rep- ' 
1 h f l to leave ilis subscription or t e DVER· b 

pleasant voyage, and that the de ig t u TISER. Mr Welch is now engaged in put- nated for delegates to attend the Con- resentative 1 in the Viennese Em assy, 
climate of those islands will be of much 11 stitutional Convention, to be held at Charles Farrell , with an Austrian counting in public libraries in various sma_ 
benefit to him. l 1 d Concord next June. Mr Turcotte de- tess, Madge Evfl ns. The romance is in-

h. h" towns on the insta ment p an, an is £ d 1 
Ai Varney is moving 1s mac mery ' · · dines to be a candidate, and i electe terrupted by Am@rica's ~ntry into tle 

h I I meeting with good success. h · d be c. 
for the. manufacture of is just Y ce e- he could not serve, as e mten s to go hurly burly. Farrell has also come nr~1 
brated pressing machines to the base- There is one Mr Sanborn loading on to Canada for several weeks' stop in friends with Albright, his sweetheart s 
ment of the shoe factory at Wadley's lumber at the depot, who attracts much June. beloved twin brither, whom fate de-
Falls, where he will have better facilities attention from his peculiarity in always A very pleasing program was given at crees he shall meet in fa tal combat. 

Advance reports on the new pi cture, 
"Dance Team" state that the perform
ances of James Dunn, Sally Eilers and 
Minna Gambell even excell thei r mag
nificent "Bad Girl" portrayals. Loud 

~-l· PH~ ~ DOVER, N. H:~ 
Program, _W eek Feb. 14 

SUNDAY 
"SLIM" SUMMER VILLE 
LOUISE FA ZENDA in 
RACING YOUTH 

MON.-TUES. 
SIDN EY FOX and 

PAUL LUKAS in 
STRICTLY 

DISHONORABLE 

WED.~THURS. 

MARIE DRESSLER 
in 

EMMA 
for manufacturing to meet the increased being bare.-headed. The coldest days find the Woman's Club meeting at Mrs A. However, poetic justice is n~t to be I 
demand for his machines. him minus a head covering. It seeliu H. Place's last Saturday afternoon, con- denied. After a period of separation dur- r 

Mr H. O. Smith of South Newmar- that he was a soldier brave, and received sisting of piano solos by Ethel Wade of ing which Farrell exriates his. entireJy I .'. 
ket, well-known to many of our people, a bullet wound .in his head, causing an Salem and singing by Emily Foster of innocent fa ult, and through which he is 
has secured the position of engineer at unnatural heat there. . Beston, who sings in the Unitarian sustained by the loyalty of only one true J 

FRIDAY 
CHESTER MORRIS in 

CORSAIR 

the McLean Insane Asylum, Somerville, Saturday night, the 6th, seemed to be church in Brookline, Mass., (Dr Lyons, friend , the lovers are brought together 
Mass., at a good salary. His duties are a good time for surprise parties 111 South Continued on Page Eight again and their faith is rewarded and the 
to superintend the heating, lighting and Newmarket. Nellie H anson had one at 
mechanical departments of the institu- her home in Piscassic, and somi-: of the 
tion. fr iends and shopmates of Ole Syvertsen 
· Last Friday evep.ing a party of Dover met him at his board ing place, Charles 
people took advantage of the fine sleigh- Smith's, and spent a very pleasant even
ing and visited Mr and Mrs J. H. Chap- ing, as did the other young folks, 

STAR THEATRE FRANKLIN 
NEWMARKET 

·------ DURHAM 

SA TUR DAY 
W ALTER H USTON in 

LAW AND ORDER 

BARGAIN MATINEE 
Wed. All Sea t s 15 c 'till 6 P .M. 

2 : 15 CONTINUOUS 10 : 3Q 

Jill Esmond, young actress from the 
New York a·nd London stage, makes 
her cinema debut as Ruth Chatterton's 
daughter in the later scenes of the star's 
new picture· for Paramount, "Once a 
Lady." 

AUCTIONEER 
and 

. APPRAISER 

E. F. DIXON 
1 My "fast Sales Tells 

How Dixon Sells 

ROUTE 16A DOVER,N.H. 

5 ACTS R.K.O. VODVIL 

SUNDAY at 6:30 

WILLIAM POWELL in 

HIGH PRESSURE 
Comedy Cartoon 

MON and TUES 

. BARBARA S'.I' ANWYCK 
in 

FORBIDDEN 

'%%SS~%%%%%%S%%S%\SSSS%%%S%%SSS%%S\S%%%%%SS%%S%S%Si3. 

TOMORRO'W! 
That treat of treats ... enjoyed by every member 
ofthe family ... good for everybody, even the baby 
.•. made w ith sugar and spice and everything nice 
..• the QUALITY Hot Cross Buns of them all. 
yes, you guessed right-

M & M HOT 
CROSS BUNS 

15 cents PER DOZEN 
NOTE-Oven Fresh every Tuesday and Friday. 

Order EARLY in the day. 
%%SS#\S%%%%%%%%SS%%%%%%%%SSSSSSS%%%%%%%%%%SSSS%%SSS• 

man of this place. After spending a 16 191? 
k b FROM IssuE oF FEB. , -pleasant evening and parta ing a oun-

'J'J{U~S.-FRI. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 12 

ONCE A LADY 
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tiful supper, they returned home. Thom- Smelts are biting in Great Bay, al-
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AXMINSTERRUGS 

W ARN ER, OLAND jq 

DAUGJiTER OF THE 
DRAGON 

Fur F ur Away Gallagher & Shean 
Paramount N ews 

SATURDAY 
CHARLES FARRELL in 

HEAR TB:~lEAK 
Vanis)iing Legio~o. 3 News 
" Selling Shorts'}_ and Cartoon 

SUNDAY 

JEAN HARLOW in 
PLAT INUM BLONDE 

Rµtb Chattert on 

SATURDAY 
GUILTY GENERATION 

J . Leo Carillo, 
Co~tance Cummings 

MONDAY 
H Clat:¢det ayes, L6'W"is St:on.c 
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AXMINSTERRUGS 
Made of Lively Wool that Springs Back Under Foot 

---EASIER TO CLEAN 

---SOFTER TO.WALK ON 

---KEEPS ITS BEAUTY LONGER 

AT 1-3 OFF 

Regular $93.50 Rug, 9x12 Size 

$42.50 
New Rugs, New Patt,erns. Small Sizes to Match 

Only a Limited Number at this Price 

Window Shades Made to Order 

\ Furniture UpholStered 

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO. 
TELEPHONE 70 

60 Third Street Dover, N. H. 

BUD 'n' BUB 

JEAN HARLOW in 
PLATINUM BLONDE 

Fables Paramount Act News 

MON.-TUES. 
T H OMAS MEIGHAN in 

SKYLINE 
Comedy Novelty 

WEDNESDAY 

TABU · 
A South Sea Island Drama 
Comedy News 

Coming "WAY BACK HOME'1 

TUESDAY 

THE · DREYFUS CASE 
Star Cast 

WEDNESDAY 

LOCAL BOY :MAKES 
GOOD 

Joe E. Brown 

THURSDAY 

ROAD to SINGAPORE 
Wm. Powell, Mari.on Marsh 
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IOKA THEATRE 
EXETER 

FRIDAY . 
Sally Eilers, James Dunn in OVER THE HILL 

SATURDAY 
Bill Boyd in THE BIG GAMBLE 

Double Features MONDAY China Day 
Phillips Holmes in TWO KINDS OF W OMEN 
Ben Lyon, Rose Hobart in COMPROMISED 

, One Piece of China Given to Each Lady 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Wall ace Beery, Jackie Cooper in THE CHAMP 
Laurel & Hardy in ONE GOOD TURN 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
Double Features 

Ruth Chatterton in 
Thomas Meigh~n in 

ONCE A LADY 
SKYLINE 

BIG HEARTED BUB 

ADVERTISERS 
Business concerns advertise in The Advertiser 
because they wish the pat ronage of the paper's 
readers. T hey advertise for your business be
cause they are eager to serve you and serve you 
well. Our readers inay always assure themselves 
t hat ariy ,concer.n which advertises in these col
u mns is reliable, will give good value, and the 

best of service. The Advertiser _does not accept 
advertising fro~ everyone, and it is as careful 
in filling its advertising columns as its news 
columns. Our readers know that any concern 
advertising in this paper deserves their business. 
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CHAPTER XI-Continued 
...:_22-

A mos touched the shoulder of his 
young friend with a curious tender
ness in his big rough hand, as he said : 

"It's a hell of a fuss over a small 
matter. I'll go to Boston myself and 
swear th.at I done it. All the wives 
and old -maids and young maids would 
be· sayin' that they always- knew I was 
a devil with the gals." 

"Robert is the man to go," said 
Rosewell. 

Amos answered: "I can tell ye that 
he will not go." 

"I prefer that he speak for himself. 
If he r efuses to go with me there 
will be no longer any doubt of his 
guilt." 

"When I go to Boston I shall choose 
my own time and company," said 
Robert. 

He went to the house to get his 
coat, for a cold blast was blowing 
down the lake. 

"Cat's foot!" Amos exclaimed. "Ye 
say that the people o' Boston think 
that Robert is guilty. I reckon there!s 
oae who don't think so." 

"Who is that?" Ho~ewell demanded. 
"Peggy Weld. I'll bet my head on 

it I am· right." 
Amos had been whittling as he 

spoke. He rested his knife and looked 
at the newcomer, who said: 

"I am not authorized to express l\Iiss 
\Veld's opinions." 

"Yes, I know," said Amos. "Ye 
ha,·en't thought 'bout yerself a min
ute: . Ye' re so interested in justice and 
right' that ye've app'inted yerself to 
look into the facts, and ye've traveled 
three hundrecl l eagues in doin' it. I 
declare, Rosewell , ~·e're one o' the 
saints o' God. O'· cou rse ye'll tell 
Peggy that ye didn't know any more 
'hout Robert when ye left here than 
ve did wh en ye come." 
• "What I say to anyone will depend 
wholly on my own judgment and con
science," Rosewell answered. 

Robert returned from the house. He 
. brought the puzzle locket which Peggy 
had loaned to him when he- left Iler. 

"How long do you stay with us?" 
he asked. . 

Rosewell answered: Only a few 
minutes. l\Iy ship will be leaving 

• ... _,_,.,, """ ;n nine davs. I shall 

ye want to ride. All we need is ice 
without too much snow on it. I r eckon 
this north wind will put a stout roof 
on that river in two or three days." 

'l'he reckoning of Amos was not far 
wrong. Within a week laden sleighs 
drawn by horses were crossing the 
river, and the young folks sped over 
tne glimmering ice plane on their 
skates. Meanwhile Amos ll a d made 
friencls with the village carpenter. 
The two had built a sleci, with a beam 
of unusual width, and stout enough 
to carry a short mast. Hobert found 
th em at work in the shop. 

"What is that·1• he asked. 
"Well, sir, she loo ks like a Dutch 

dog, but she's a n ic:eboat," said his 
fri end. "All slle needs now is a sail 
a nd a pair o' sharp iron shoes that'll 
grab hold o' the ice. She'll be rigged 
proper tonight. I don't know how ye 
feel, but Amos has nary a cloud in his 
sky." 

"'I am as happy as a caged' squirrel," 
Robert answered. "When do we 
start?" 

"Tomorrow at sunrise and with a 
small tent and a store of beef, bread 
and b'iled eggs. If the wind keeps up 
we'll do a lot o' slipping' afore dark 
-ye set yer mind a ·cha.win' that cud." 

They sped away ·at daybreak wi th 
a stiff cold wind blowing down the 
rive1· valley, their goods and pro
vision>' lashed to the deck a nd Amos 
on the stern where he could manage 
the steering lever and the rope. They 
we:::t in long tacks even faster than 
the wind at times. 

''I'm like a man on a horse that's 
runnin' away," said Amos with a 
la ugh. "She's got the bit in her teeth, 
and I don't know how to stop her." 

They were cold and hungry when at 
a bend in the ice plane Amos steered 
his curious craft in the lee of a high 
shore a nd skidded her into r ough lee 
·hard by the bank. 

"Now, old mare, you stand there 
a while," said Amos. "Don't be so 
crazy to go. You'd sta rve us to death 
-you busy old bird. We're goin' to 
build a fire and \varm up and get a 
fr-l!sh hold on happiness." 

They went ashore and gathered 
wood. With flint and tinder and a 
pinch of gunpowder Amos got his tire 
going. Near it they sat on a rug of 

~ - -· ~h~ nnil R.te tlrnir food, 

silence and a prayer to God! I eye it 
as a piece o' Providence." 

Descending the hill they crossed ll 

boggy flat and came soon to a lake 
with a small is land in the midst of it. . 
At the "top of the town" was a 
wooden palisade of strong pic:kets 
driven into the ground. The gate, be
yond a rude roadway called the In
dian path, was wide enough to admit 
a team of horses abreast. A watch
ma n halted them at the gate. Amo~ 

showed his letters and in Dutch clls
pelled all doubt of their ,good inten
tions. It was now quite dark , and the 
windows of the big warehouse bf the 
West India company and in many 
small dwellings were a!l'low. 

They went with their letter to the 
house of Dominie Bogardus on Pearl 
street, to which some chi ldren had di
rected them. The good man received 
them warmly and listened to their 
plans. Amos told him that they were 
Puritans who had been captured by 
the Indians. He told of their escape 
and of the Dutch trader through whose 
friendly offices they had ar rived at 
Fort Orange. He spoke also of their 
deep sense of obli_gation to the Dutch 
which his young friend-a man or am
ple means-wished to signalize with a 

. gift to the parish, and of their desire 
to take the first ship to Holland. 

"You may have to wait long before 
you can get a ship," said the dominle. 
":Meanwh ile I am sure that the di
rector general will make you comfort
able. Come with me. We will go to 
his house." 

CHAPTER XII 

How the Ni.,ht in New Amster
dam Changed Their Plans 

They went along the strand to the 
fort which stood near the water's 
edge. Within the ·enclosure of the 
fort they were admitted to the house 
of the director genera l, Mr. Wouter 
Van Twiller, who sat drinklng with 
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Wheat Brings $1.25 a Bushel Here 

ECONOJ\ll::;'l'S might be puzzled ,at seeing Charles Huffman (right), L<an~as 
. farmer, being handed a cheek for ·$125 for 100 bushels of wheat while 

other Kansas farmers are getting only 40 cents a bushel for the gra in. John 
n. Reed, who is tendering the check, bought the wheat in acc:orrlance with 
the Pratt County Prosperity Wheat association's p lan for boosting the price 
of wheat to $1 .25 a bu shel. The wheat was turned over to a bakery in Pritt, 
Kan., which promptly proceeded to make it into bread which oold for 10 cents 
a loaf, the prevailing price. The first loaf of the "$1.25 wheat" bread 
was presented to President Hoover. 

MADE WITH BANANAS 

ONLY rich llavored fruits will stand 
the chilling in frozen dishes with

out losiQg thei r flavor. The hanana is 
one of these. It not only keeps its 
luscious flavor, but enhances the crearn
ness of any frozen dish. 

The banana heing rich in vitamin C 
it is another fruit to serve free ly in 
various ways to keep helathful. 

Fruit Ice Cream. 

Rub three ripe bananas th rough a 
sieYe, arid the juice of three oranges, 
three lemons a ncl two cupfuls of sugn r, 
a piuch of salt and one quart of thin 
cream. IPreeze, after stirring until the 
sugar is well clissoh·ecl. Sene in sher
bet glasses garnished with preserved 
orange !,Jee!. 

New Spring Hat 
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CHILDREN'S 
STORY 

~BY'~~~~~~~~~-
·.-tt o RN TO N W. BURGESS ........................................................................... ~ 

HOOTY THE OWL PROVES 
A FRIEND 

Oh, honor a triend when a fri en d yo n 
need. 

For then is a friend. a friend indeed. 

SOi\IETIMES people act thie part of 
friends with out knowir:g it. It was 

rhat way with Booty the Owl. He 
proved a friend to Peter Rabbit when 
Peter most · needed friend, but I1e 
doesn't know it to this day. However, 
Peter doesn't forget, and he has a 
kindlier feeling for Booty than ever 
he used to have. It is queer how 
rhings sometimes happen in this worlrl. 
Booty did for Peter the greatest thing 
that anyone can clo for a nother; he 
saved Peter's life. Yes, sir, that is 
just what Booty did. And this is the 
queer rhing about it; he didn't try to 
do it. More than this, he didn't know 
that he clicl do it. He doesn't know it 
yet. But. Peter lrnows it. and lit tle 
l\lrs. Peter knows it, for Perer told her 
all a.bout it, and one other knows it
Shadow the Wea sel. 

You see it was this way: Peter had 
run until he felt as if li e couldn't run 
another step. His feet felt too heavy 
to lift. He was so short of breat h that 
he had a pain in his side. the sa me 
sort of pain that you sometimes have 
when you run very long and very 
hard. Wo1·se s till, his hea rt was thump· 
ing from fear and t error till it seemed 
as if it must burst, and not one little 
ray of hope d id Peter have to giYe him 
courage. He knew that soniewhere 
behind him, clra wing nearer with 
every jump, was Shadow the -Weasel, 
and that when Shadow shou ld catch 
him, then-well, it was best not to 
think about what would happen then. 

At last Peter felt that he jus t had 
to res t. He couldn't run another step. 
Ilig ht in front of him was a pile of 
s now-covered brush. He era wled un· 
cler this, and there he squatted pant
ing for breath, and ·with a terrible fear 
in his e.,·es, watching his back trnct;s 
for S_haclow the Weasel. Now it just 
happened that Peter had no more than 
crawled under thu.t pile of brush than 
Hooty the Owl came sailing oyer the 
Green Forest on silent win~s. lilrn a 
black shadow in the moonlight. 
_ Close !Jy the pile of brush under 
whi ch Peter was hiding was a tall dead 
tree, and right on the top of this 
Booty alighted and sat perfectly sti ll 
and very straight. In fac:t he looked 
like a part of the tree itself. He meant 
to. It was one of Booty's watch tow· 

GIPL1GAGJ0 

"If you can't bury yourself in books 
nowadays," says pc:rusing Pearl·, "it 
isn't for any lack of dirt in them." 

(@. 1922, Bell Syndlcate.)-WNU Service. 

ers. He had arrived just ton late to 
see Peter era wl uncle r the IJ1·ush. am! 
he came so silently that l'e ter didn't 
hear him. Neither clid l'ete1· see him, 
for he was too intent on watching for 
Shadow to look up. So l'eter didn't 
know that Booty was anywhere near, 
and Hooty didn't know that l'eter was 
unyw here about. 

Peter had watched sharply, but had 
seen nothing, when sudllen ly Hooty' 
swooped clown right in front of where 
Peter was hiding. It was so sudden 
and unexpected that Peter swallowed 
his breath and almost choked. The re 
was an angry spitting sound and then 
Peter saw what looked like some of 
rhe snow itself bounrl off to one side. 
It was Sha dow, and his cont was pure 
white. Aguin Booty swooper! and Shad
ow dodged. Then he turned and darted 
into a hole in a hollow log while Hnot.v 
went back to hi s watch tower. Th en 
Peter sighed. It was a sigh of great 
relief. As long as Hooty sat there 
Shadow would not dare come out of 
his . retreat in the hollow log. urnl that 
meant t hat he, l'ete r, ''J>nl<l ha ,.e time 
to rest and rega in his breath. L-looty 
had saved his life fo r a while. any
way, for if he hacln 't swooped at 
Shadow just when he clicl, and so pre
vented him from reaching the pile of 
brush. l'eter would have heeu no more 
by this time. For the first time in all 
his life Peter felt kindly rowartl Hoot.v 
the Owl. l'erha ps now he might get 
away after a ll. 

Clcl by J. G. Lloyd. l-WNU Service. 

Nonhuman Virtue 
A naturalist remi nds us t hat an ele

pJiant never forgets. The trouble is 
that elepha nts are not the people who 
borrow money.- Lonclon Humorist. 

Private Yacht Built for American 
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Robet·t retnrnecl f1·01n the house. He 
brought the puzzle locl<et wh ch Peggy 
had loaned tn him when he- left h.er. 

"How long do you stay with · us?" 
he asked. 

Rosewell answered: Only a few · 
minutes. i\Iy ship will be leaving 
New Amsterc1am in nine days. I shall 
have to h urr to- make it. Before 1 

··go I have a qu~tion _to. ask you. ~be 
truth involves no pen! to you. Bemg 
beyon d the jurisdiction of the court 
you can safely go to the Dutch town 
and take a ship fo r Holland. The hap
piness of your friend depends on your 
answer. Are you the man whom the 
constable · found with i\Iabel Hartley 
Jn a thicket the night you left Bos
ton?" 

"You have no right to ask me that 
question, and I refuse to answer it," 
said Robert. 

With perfect composure Rosewell 
ans·.vered: 

"Then my work is finished, and we 
will return to the fort. \Ve sha ll lodge 
to11ight at a Dutch trading post tweive 
miles south of here. If you change 
your mind, as I hope you may, you 
can find us there until eight o'clock 
tomorrow morning." 

"I have this little trinket that be
longs to Peggy Weld," said Robert. 
"She let me take it the night I left 

sou and her and others ·at the gov
ernor's house. I expected to return 
It the next day when we were to see 
ea'ch other. As I may never see her 
again, will you have the kindness 1:0 
take It back to her? It is an old 
keepsake ot her- family, and I am sure 
thf\t she will want to haYe it." 

"I shall see that she gets it," Rose
well answered ~Idly. 

Forthwith he and the Dutch officer 
set out on their journey to the south. 

"Hc1 j!dn't like that," said Amos 
with a chuckle and a flirt of his foot. 
"There's pages o' history behind this 
journey o' · his. Peggy has turned 
col!l on his bands. She stands for 
~-e ag'in' the whole town. He knows 
that she is in love ·with ye. He come 
here to show her that he' s a better 
man than you be. He'll make out that 

, 3'C <:or{fessed to him, but Peggy is no 
./ foo·,, She'll grig him good." 

__ / The Dutchman swore when they 
told him of the visit of the Iroquois 
hunters. 

"If I had been here they would have 
been ·more ca reful of their behavior. 
They are like animals, qui ck to see it 
If you are a little scared of them. 
Then they'll walk on your face. They 
know that the fort is IJehind me. They 
call me the 'Son of Thunder' and I 
treat them like a lot of school boys." 

They helped the Dutchman with his 
packing. Next morning in good 
wefl. ther they left the trading post 
with the Dutchman and his men, the 
casks, bedding and kitchen utensils 
lashed upon sleds. After four days 
of hard travel they reached the fort 
ou a hill overlooking the North river 
·and a stretch of clea red lands west of 
it. At a little inn they learned that 
Rosewell had left some days before 
In a sleigh. For a week the river had 
been thinly iced. They could only 
wait for it to be well covered. 

"Let yer lungs rest," the old 
pioneer said to Robert. "Ye trust to 
Amos. His mazzard has done a little 
ton~rivln'. He'll shoot ye down to 
tpen water comf'table and · as fast as 

crazy lo go. 
-you busy old bird. We're goin' to 
build a fire and warm up and get a 
fr{!Sh hold on happiness." 

They went ashore and gathered 
wood. With flint and tinder and a 
pinch of gunpowder Amos got his fire 
going. Near it they sat on a rug of 
hemlock boughs and ate their food, 
with a bettle of good wine to · help 
it on its .way. 

"That dinner has improved the· look 
o' the world," said the pjoneer as Ue 

' arose and gathered up the remnant!!. 
"Amos has no fault to find. We'll 
shove her out into the wind and get· 
aboard. The old mare will be as busy 
as a scared pismire in about a min
ute." 

Soon they raced into a deep, shad
owed vale between high mountains. 
Its crystal paving, sheltered from the 
wind, had a thin covering of hard 
snow. He,re they made slower head
way and liad to do some hauling. 

Hounding a bend as night was fall
ing, they saw ahead of them on a long, 
wide natural tenace the glimmering 
wind

0

ows of a cabin. It was the home 
of a Dutch shepherd and tobacco grow
er. He and his family receh-ed them 
with joy and gave them food and 
lodging. 

Snow fell in a windless night. So 
much of it that the iceboat was no 
longer -of any use to the travelers. 
They gave it to the Dutchman, who 
took them many miles down th e long 
ice way with his team and farm sled. 
A booby-hut had been fastened to the 
sled and the three men sat in it. Their 
host left them under the high rock 
cliffs on the west shore, that being 
as far as he thought it prudent to go 
with the weight of horses. From 
there Amos and Robert shouldered 
their packs and went on afoot. They 
carri ed letters from the Dutchman to 
the Dominie Bogardus and to Francis 
l\Iolemacker who ran the Horse Mill. 

The afternoon was far spent when · 
they came to the lofty ·river wall, the 
top of which was some two hundred 
feet above the ice plane on the north
western corner of the island. On its 
summit was an Indian camp and a 
number of warriors and their chief, 
in his feathered head-dress, looking 
down upon/ them. Beyond thi$ ele
vated tableland was a wooded wilder
ness with high rock ridges, inland. de
nuded by fire. They came soon to a 
low shore and sand hills .nade, no 
doubt, by strong west winds blowing 
over the strand at low water. Far 
southwa rd they saw the smoke of a 
house rising above the forest and soon 
a rude roadway, bridged from the ice, 
over which sleighs and horses hacl 
lately traveled. They took this path 
in the snow and came before long to 
a log house in a large clearing. '!.'here 
they learned ·from farmer Van Dinck
lageu that they had come to "The 
Bouwerie in the Forest" and that New 
Amsterdam was less than two miles 
below. The farmer told them how to 
reach the Indian path which led south
ward to the city gate. They crossed 
Besta ver's brook and came to a high 
hill commanding the lower end of the ' 
island. The could see many roofs, 
the fort and Its windmill and masts 
and rigging In the harbor. 

"There we be at last!" Amos ex
claimed. "The place where ye take 
water from this heathen land I Now 
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"If That Is Not Enough He Will 
Hire a Fiddler and a Wit to Keep_ 
You Merry.'.' 

a jolly bi1rgomaster. Amos describes 
the la tter in his diary as "a proper 
lusty man, with a brain like a cork 
and a body like a sponge." The di
rector general smoked silently as the 
dominie said: "Here are two worthy 
men just arrived from Fort Orange to 
take a ship for Holland. They are 
Protestants of substance and good 
manners, who have come down on the 
ice. They will be glad to pay for en
tertainment while they stay here." 

The joliy burgomaster spoke for his 
friend, so preoccupied with his pipe, 
his beer and ,this thoughts. 

"God give you peace," he said as 
he shook their hands. "The governor 
will give you his best room and his 
best slave to serve you. If that is 
not enough he will hire a fiddler and 
a wit to keep you merry and a lady to 
curl your hair and tell you love 
stories." 

CTO BE CONTINUED.) 

Tempting Dog's Appetite 
Nursing a sick dog; especialiy whe11 

it is in the convalescent stage, is not 
an easy task, as any dog owner who 
bas been through It knows. One own
er was having great difficulty in get
ting his dog to eat. He mentioned the 
matter to another dog owner, an old
timer who has been through much of 
it. Said he: "I got this ,from an old 
lady when I was a kid and I'm no 
spring chicken. You might think it 's 
an old-fashioned notion, but I've tried 
it and never knew it to -fail. Try the 
dog on a- little smoked herring, just 
enough to get him started. It's great 
as an appetizer." 

The owner followed the suggestion, 
and sure enough the dog ate the 
smoked herring, with relish, and then 
turned to a few other things. After 
a few clays, with an occasional taste 
of ;;;moked herring, the dog's appetite 
carhe back. Old-fashioned or not, the 
treatment was successful.-Broclcton 
Enterprise. 

bet glasses garnis ed wnn----pre'Sffi've-c1- - o,·,

orange J;>eel. 

This is such a dainty a d pretty r· 
ad as well as nice to en ; 1 is(~.nt 
new, but ma !'!A.~naay -;f~i- 1/ho 
have npt se~~J,. •· -~ -- :- / El~ n1 
pineapple (the canned) ~·el ~:/ncd, 
on a ruffled jeaf of lettu or a paper ' 
doily-co.vered salad plate. In the cen· 
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The girl friend .says that we all 
owe soniething to our country but the 
income tax collector will get it sooner 
or later. 

(@, 1932. Bell Syndlcate.J-WNU Service, 

One uf the attractive spring llats ' !s 
this roller! Breton sailor with saucer 
brim line. It is of mixed straw in 
'Ch inese green anti white, anr! has a 
gay feather trim in green, red and 
white. 

ter pince a small hanana, to fill the 
hole in the pineapple. This rna.v be 
cut clown to fit, ha vi11g the nointPd end 
of the fruit for the top of the ra nclle. 
'!'op each with a small pier·e of C'andietl 
cber1·y anrl plaee a thick mayonnaise 
over the candle to simulate wax. 

Fruit Cup. 
Dice hananas, pineapple, oranges 

and melon of any kind. Serve with a 
sauce, usini.: lemon julc-e, with a hit of 
grated rind .and sugar, to make a thin 
sirup. Cool nnrl nour over the fruil. 
Sel've well cliill ecl. garnished with a 
sprig of mint or a hright cherry. 

Banana Fritters. 
Rana na fritters are delicious- mor· 

1Sels to serve as un entree with lemon 
sauce. Cut the hannnas into two-inch 
slices. dip into the fritter hatter nnd 
fry brown . . Keep hot and serve with 
the lemon sauce macle as usual. As a 
crenm pie udrl a cupful of sliced ba . 
nana to the filling nfter it is chilled, 
top with S\\'eetened whinped c:ream 
and clot with bright jelly or fi11ely 
mlnced preserver! cherries. 

C@>. 1932, Western Newsonoer Union.) 

una very srrnrgnr:--nr--rn·ti..---11 
like a part of the tree ft'self. He meant 
to. It was. one of Booty's watch tow· 

) 

that el ephants are not the people who 
borrow money.-Lontlon Humorist. 

Private Yacht Built For Anierican 

V Lb:\V of the new private yacht built at the Friedrich Krupp works in Kiel, . 
Germany for an Ameriean yachting enthusiast. This four-mastecl bark 

with a sail spread of 3,300 square meters has an auxiliary l>iesei-propellor 
t-ngine in its hull, which is the ial'gest ever built into a sea-going ves~el. The 
power is supplied · by four generators, each of which is coupled with an 800 
horse-power oil motor. 

Lee's Underground Munition Plant Is Found 

0 NE mile from the entrance of a 
huge cave uear White Sulphur 

.Springs, \V. Va., nnrl 400 feet und er
ground hns beeu found a big ammuni
tion pinnt used by Gen. Holwrt rn. Lee 
when he was fighting the northern 
al'mies In that region in ISG.J-uii . The 
saltpeter hoppers which the two men 
in this 11ictu1·e are in specting a re in 
perfect condition. It is b·elieved the 
fecleral authorities never lea rned of 
the existence of this subterrauean 
munitions factory. 

FIGUHE this une out for me: 
\Viele awake I $eem to be, 

Lying quiet. counting sheep, 
Nothing seems to make me sleep, 
F'ar from noises of the town, 
rn a bed as soft as down, 
Yet r roll and toss about; 
Here's what I can 't figure out: 

'l'hen 1 think about the floor, 
Where I sl ept in clays of yore, 
Where I used to s inmher some 
Night the company woulcl come. 
'!'hen our house was much too small, 
Few tlie heds, to hole! t hem al!, 
Ancl we chiiclren. with delight, 
Slept upon the tloor that ni;;ht. 

Blanket, pillow, these I find, 
.-\ncl, upon the floor reclined, 

' I•'ali as leep, and wake at three 
mad again a · heel to. see. 
Sl eep again, ancl \\'aken la me, 
.Just as certain just the same 
I'd have stayed awake till four 
If I hadn't tried the floor. 
<©. 19 32, Douglas Malloc h. J-WUU Service, 

Evidently Husband's Idea 
Allowance is \\'hat a husband has to 

make for his wife, and what a wife 
never makes for her husband.-Ex· 
change. 



MISSING! 

A woman came out of a store laden 
with the parcels she had collected dur
ing a busy morning's shopping. She 
called a taxi and placed the parcels on 
the seats, counting them as she did so. 

"That makes ten," she said, with 
satisfaction, "and George has lost the 
bet he made with me that I should not 

·arrive home with the whole of the 
goods I had bought." 

Then she counted the lot again, and 
a look of doubt came into her face. 

"There still seems to be something 
missing," she said, and then, after a 
pause, she gasped: "I know what it 
is-it's baby !" 

PEDESTRIAN DEFINED 

Maggie-Whatsa pedestrian, Sadie? 
Sadie-Aw, a girl wot won't neck, 

Mag. 

Experienced Sucker 
Motorist-How ml\ch will it cost to 

have my car fixed? 
Garage Man-Oh, around twenty 

dollars. 
Motorist-All right. But I won't pay 

a cent over sixty dollars, so act ac
cordingly. 

Football Stuff Now 
"Times certa inly have changed," re

ma rked the Thoughtful Guy. 
"Yeh." said the Old-Timer, "when I 

was a kid we used to hear of the 
coach and four, but now it's the coach 
and eleven."-Clncinnati •Enquirer. 

Seeing .Things 
"It looks like there's an Eskimo hut 

next to the palm tree," said the man 
at the movies .. 

un . • + .:+ h ·n ' t" t•onliPfl hi~ \Vife. SOttO 
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Seeing .Things 
"It looks like there's an Eskimo hut 

next to the palm tree," said the man 
at the movies .. 

"But it isn't," replied his wife, sotto 
voce, "it's the hat of the woman in 
front of us." 

Moving Music 
Vic-I can't find that Sousa's banct 

phonograph record. Do you know 
what became of it? 

Trola-No ! I guess somebody stole 
a march on us. 

Fair Question 
Reporter-Is it possible that you are 

a hundred years old tomorrow? 
Crabby Gentleman-Why not, when 

l had to support my sisters the last 
seventy years? 

PRINCELY TRAIT 

"He aeLs 111rn a prinee." . 
"Tile effect of his ass11ei:.1tion with 

kings and queens at the card table 
every night." 

Then the W'!1r Began 
Smith-What are those holes in the 

wood? 
Jones-Those are knot holes. 
Smith-They are holes! Don't you 

think I know a hole when I see it? 

Tuning In on Sweets 

2----. 
cc 2 _:.-.,,~ -;:; . 

.µ// 

"At las.t I got something I want on 0. Henry's Short Stories 
the radio,'.' cried the man of the house. 

"What- was It?" inquired the wife 
curiously. 

"Somebody," grinned the grouchy feJ . . 
low, "left a box of candy on the cab 
inet." 

A Willing Worker 
"Won't you do something for char 

Jty?" 
"Si1re. What do you want me to 

do-dance or play bridge?" 

Time to Rest 
"When It's afternoon here," said one 

weary tramp, "it's midnight in Lon- , 
don. 0 

i 

"No wonder," sighed the other hobo, ! 
'"I always get so sleepy this tim~ of · 
day." 

Hospitality 
Host-What a pity you have come 

o;o late. My wife has just cleared away 
the tea. 

Son of Host-Yes, and In her hur
ry !>he nearly broke a cup. 

The Mexican bandit gang bad 
0

got away, but Jim
my Bayes was missing, along with Mu;-iel, bis. frog. 
Jimmy bad never been in a skirmish before, anu 
the rangers suspected that .Jimmy bad turned 
coward at the whiz of bullets. Never before had a 
ranger-

/ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :j< 

f_ 

"When you don't attend to tfie fires 
properly what cloes your wife do?" 

"Hauls me over the coals." 

En Route to Niagara Falls 
She-What's the value of a kiss? 
He-Well, that tunnel we just came 

through cost $2,000,000- and it was 
worth it. 

Not So Fresh 
Landlady- So Mr. Newboard has 

found something fresh to complain 
about this morning. 

Maid- No, mum, it's the eggs. 

This Guy Could Lose Anything! 
? \ jES'\ W\\SSE.O _ __ ___, AA\IG. 'lOU l.00\<.EO -==-- ~~~--~ ---

\""(' /:l>. -
M\~U"t'E A.GO 

\~~LL ~E.R -;:- -=--
POC\<6.YS ~ ~t>.'< 
0\ 0 '/Pi. LOSE. '? 

Jimmy Hayes and Muriel-III <© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. I 
(\V NU Servicel Drawn by John Hix 

shown the white feather. The company was gloomy. 
Months pa!>sed by and still that cloud of cowardice 
hung above the camp. A year later the troop was 
in the same country looking for smugglers. One 
day they came across the skeletons of three Mex
icans. 

* * * * -~ 

* ~ 
* * * * * * * * * '!< 

Their clotlling identified them. The largest had 
once been Sebastiano Saldar, the bandit. Their rust
ing Winchesters all pointed in the same direction. 
The rangers rode in that direction 50 yards and 
found another skeleton. "Some cowpuncher," they 
E>aid. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

And then, from beneath the rags of the dead man 1 

there wriggled a horned-toad, a faded red ribbon /' 
around his neck. Mutely it told the story of . how 
Jimmy had pursued the bdndits, how he had gone 
down in triumph, upholding the honor of the 
rangers. 
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1' AGE EIGHT 

TAXPAYERS MEET DEMAND.S 

Continued from Page O~e, 

A ns. Secure assurance that the taxes 
to be paid by the Newmarket Mfg Co. 
during the coming year will be approx
imately $15,000. Also, secure sufficient 
support to satisfy the mill managetnerit 
that a representative of the Newmarket 
Mfg. Co. will be elected to the Board 
of Selectmen in the next town meeting. 

4. How do Newmarket wages com
pare with those of other mills? 
An~. T he wages at Newmarket are 

at least equal to those paid by competing 
mill{ W ages here have to follow the 
average of wages paid by other mills 
engaged in our class of work. 

5. How is this mill taxed in com
P'lrison with other mills in New Eng
land ? 

Ans. _ 
(H ere followed comparative fig

ures on tax costs in Newmarket 
and other places that are given else
where in this issue. in the article 
relative to the mill' S" conference 
with the Selectmen.) 
6. If conditions become favorable, is 

there any possibility that the work will 
be_ done here that is now· being done in 
Lowell ? 

A ns. If business should warrant and 
conditions were right in Newmarket, 
we would make increases in looms run· 
and running time as far as possible. 

7. W hat is the comparison of operat. 
ing cost between Newmarket and Lo
well ' 

A ns. Lower at Lo.well. · 
8. H ave the mills· in Newmarket 

been operating during- the past two ·or 
. three years at a loss? 

Ans. Yes. 
As a result of this meeting it was 

deemed advisable by Mr Campbell who 
was acting as temporary chairman of 
the group, to take immediate steps to 
bring the whole situation to a climax. 
On Tuesday, Mr Campbell, accompa
nied the Board of Selectmen, Messrs La
Brant h, Connelly and Kent, to Concord, 
and there had a conference with the 
State T ax Commission relative to New
market's problems. Returning to town, 
in accordance with the suggestion made 
by the T ax Commission, the Selectmen 
and Mr Campbell met with several other 
residents including Fred B. Philbrick, 
Fred J. Durell, Dr George H. Towle, 
and Matthew T. Kennedy, and confer
red as to the possibility of drawing up 
a budget fo r the forthcoming town 
meeti ng, that would be economical 
enough to )<eep the taxation of the mill 
within the limits specified. No definite 
solution to the problem of reducing the 
own's expenditures to meet the contem-

plated $40,000 reduction in tax revenue 
w~-;a'rriVed at. As a result of thi~ con-

.:C:,,.....,,s;;"'lt~eience it was decided to have the whole 

ECONOMY 

Continued from Page One 

ways, public buildings and new appara
tus can well wait until this emergency 
is over. Such projects should be left out 
of the town budget and not appropriat
ed for in the town meeting. Consider
able tax money can be saved by omitting 
altogether any application for new state 
aid road construction. Keep irfmind that 
such application is not compulsory but 
is voluntary on the part of the town. 

The laws governing state aid to school 
districts are complicated. Town budget 
committees and selectmen do not have 
authority over school matters, but we 
recommend that they meet with the 
5chool board to consider the school 
budget. The State Board of Education 
has advised us that it stands ready to 
furnish school boards and town officials 
with the detailed information necessary 
to enable the school meeting to vote such 
appropriations which, with the state aid 
available, will result in the lowest net 
>chool cosf to the tax payers. 

Borrowing is Difficult 
Recently .-so many towns and c1t1es 

thro1.1ghout' -the country have been un
able to repay all . their loans when due 
that many banks are now refusing to 
take such loa~; because banks must 
keep their e-0ndition safe and liquid. 
Every budge·t committee and board of 
5electmen before putting in the budget 
an item that will require a loan should 
first find out if the loan can be secured 
and at what rate. 

Borrowing in · anticipation of taxes 
must be authorized by major vote of 
town meeting otherwise selectmen can
not legally do it. (Public Laws, Chap. 
42, Sec. 75). If such vote is not passed it 
will undoubtedly be true this year that 
the loan cannot be secured. from any 
source. 

Tax Collection Discounts 
On account of the difficulty o'f borrow

ing money in anticipation of taxes early 
:ollection is especially desirable this year. 
It may in some cases become essen
tial to the carrying on of town business. 
To be o~ real value in cutting down the 
town's bofrowing such discounts should 
be enough to attract very early payment. 
If a town needs the money before the tax 
bills are sent out and cannot borrow, 
we suggest that 4 percent discount on 
an amount up to three-.quarters of the 
1931 tax might be offered for taxes paid 
on or before May 1st. The figure of three 
quarters of the 1931 tax should be 
enough to allow for adjustments an? 
prevent overpayments. If the. town 1s 
so situated that it can wait until the t;:IX 

bills go out we suggest a slidin!!" seal<" 
of 3 percent for payments by June 1st, 
2 percent by August 1st, and 1 percent 
by October 1st. To be valid any such 
• . - _ ___ .. ..... ...J hu •ut"\h~ nf 
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HIGH SCHOOL No1'Es 

Continued from Page One 

LARGE CUT I N BUDGET the last few years, to fina nce armaments 
FIGURES FOR SCHOOLS and all sorts of things, probably feel that 

they have done their share. 

FROM OUR EARLY FILES 

Continued } ram Page Five 
Necessitries of Present Situation New York banks, it is announced, 

of his birthday, February 4. Make Economy Imperative will mak~ no rr1ore shipments of Ameri- pastor,) and a paper, ~Woman 's Econ-
Next ~e~k Phyllis. Dudl~y will spe~k can gold coin to. Europe, or at le~st dis- .omic Evolution," by Miss Caroline 

on the Life of Lincoln, and MISS At the public meeting of the School courage such shipments. T hey discover. Sweet of Lawrence, Mass. Miss Sweet 
Saunders' room will present a Lincoln's I Board h~ld at the High Sch~! f\udi- that our gold coi_n, r.aken in exchange f~r has been president of the Lawrence Wo-
Day program. tonum Tuesday evening, which was European or American paper money, 1s man's Club for seven yea rs. 

Pageant attended by some 30 or 40 voters the hoarded by Europeans. The residence of Charles H . Mathes 
The plans for the Pageant are now fac t was made clear to the school officials ' , This virtuous decision by the banks was damaged by fire last Saturday fore

under way in a fine manner, . through and those present that despite the fact sGauld be backed up by a Government noon. The fire, when discovered, was 
the co-operation of the Masonic Frater- that t1'le proposed budget of $35,000 was order fo rbidding gold exports, not leav- on the roof of the main house between 
nity, the P.T.A., the Red Men, the Am- very satisfactory as compared with last ing the decision to any individual bank- the chimneys, and is supposed to have 
erican .Legion, the G.A.R., and all the year's l:iudget, 'that this sum of money er. been caused by an overheated chimney 
schools. · would not be available for the schools or by sparks from a wood fire. 

This Pageant is in honor of the 200th th is year, as a result of recent conditions. Chamberlai n, British Chancellor of The public library has been closed 
anniversary of George Washington's T he scli.ool meeting was opened by the the Exchequer, .repeats Great Britain's since August and we are now pleased 
birthday. It will be presented on Feb. chai rman of the Board, Charles Robin- pol icy of a "general cancellation of war to announce that it will be opened Sat-
22nd ·at the Town Hall. There will be mn, and copies of the proposed budget debts in order to settle the debt prob- urday, -Feb. 17. The books have been 
no admission charged, but a collection were distributed . J. Bartlett Griffin and !ems permanen.tly." , thoroughly cleansed, classified and cato
~ill l:Je taken to help defray the expenses Robert H. Martin brought to the atten- Ma ny a struggling American would logued under the Dewey system, and 
of presentation. tion of the School Board and those pres- like to settle h is problems permanently ~abinet and cards purchased. More than 

ent that the present necessity for cut- by repudiating debts, morti!,oages, IOUs, 300 books have been re-bound, others 
Prize Speaking ting the cost of tow n government to etc. have been covered with black paper and 

The University of N ew Hampshire meet the reduction in taxation, would Howeve r call it by what name you labeled in rwhite ink. All of the 3800 
is staging another prize speaking con- not permit the town to spent $35,000 on please, welching is welching. And soon- books have been newly labeled and had 
test to be held in Durham the last week school s, much as all realized that the er or later some President of the United the old labels removed, which involved 
in April or the first week in May in the school should be the last department to _States will find ~ way to collect debts much labor. Pockets have been place<l 
auditorium of Murkland H all. A ny receive a cut. made to "highly honorable" statesmen in each book to hold the card , and carc
school in the state may participate and It was pointed out that speaking for "stand ing with their backs to the wall," fol people, who will not di sa rrange the 
three prizes are offered: first, a cup val- the Executive Committee of the Ci t i- as a Briti sh Chief General expressed it. shelves, will be allowed to make their 
ued at $15; second, a cup valued at $10; zens' Town Committee which had put A few pages from the history of An- selections from the shelves. The building 
third, a cup valued at $5; and "honor- in considerable study on the matter of drew Jackson would supply useful sug- has- also been put in thorough repair 
able mention." town costs, the most that the schools gestions. through the generosity of the Newmar-

Two years ago Ann· MacDonald rep,- coul d· expect to receive for the coming T his country could discontinue issu- ket Manufacturing Company, under the 
resented this school speaking "Barbara year would be $25,000. Following a very ing passports to all European countries direction of Mr Spofford and Mr Pepler, 
Frietchie" and. winning second place. friendly discussion on the matter by the welchi ng on their wa r debts of honor, from polishing the weather va ne to at
Last year Alice Beauchesne represented School Board, Supt. Doe and those and at the same time notify ing Ameri- tending to the sewerage, the roof mend
this school, but was not successful in present, it was agreed that the School cans living and spending abroad that ed and the roorns cleaned, pai nted and 
winning. Pupils ent~ring the prelim i- Board meet with the Executive Com- unless they returned to the United decorated. A heating plant is now great
naries in the Newmarket High School mittee of the Citizens' Town Commit- States within six m,onths they would not ly needed, so that fires may be kept up 
are: Rosamond Emerson, Pat ience tee next T uesday evening to d iscuss with thereafte r be admitted, and appropriate an.Q.. frost not allowed t~ penetrate the 
Smith, Ann MacDonald, Eva Barker them ways and means whereby the steps woul d be taken in the line of spe- walls . 
and Alice Beauchesne. deadlock on school costs can be avoided. cial taxation that would interest them. A double wedding took place at ~· t 

One A ct Play Contest There was a most representative ex- This would-keep in the United States Mary's Church Monday morning, when 
hibiti on of work of the pupils of the enough money, now spent abroad, to two brothers, sons of Ferdinand Mar-

The Senior High School is partici- High School in the domestic science cffse t the wa r debts sati_sfactorily . It cotte, overseer of the silk weaving in 
pating in a state-wide, one-act play con- room and laboratory which was view~ <l would bring back the United States the mills here, were married by Rev 
test. Members of each English class have with much interest and· favcrable com- America ns that prefer living in some Father Riley. The names of the contract
submitted one act plays. The best play ment by those attending previous to the other country or compel them to stay ing parties are Joseph N . ·Marcotte and 
will be presented in assembly and tfhen meeting. out permanently, including one Ameri- Marie Levesque, and Napoleon J. Mar-
sent to Concord to be judged. The our -~ can who has invested American millions cotte and Rosanna Tourrigny, all of 
best plays submitted by high schools BRIDGE AND WHIST AT MRS in another Riviera gambling house that Newmarket. • 
in the state will be presented at Keene THOMAS FILION'S was not necessary. Monday evening a reception was held 
Normal School on _May 1st, and from at the residence of Mr Marcotte, which 
these four the winning play will be Five T ables of Whist and T wo of Many will regret that ex-Secretary was largely attended by relati ves ·a nd 
chosen. Br idge in Play Fall's appeM for a pardon has been final- friends, and on Wednesday evening the 

P~izes will be awarded. ly rejected. He m ust serve his term of Lafayette Club tendered them a recep
a year and a day, and then pay $100,000 tion at: Foresters' Hall, when a very Health Play Contest 

The New Hampshire Tuberculosis 
Association is conducting again its an
nual one act health play contest for 
Junior High Scn6ols. The contest d os_es 
March 31. The theme of the play w ri t · 
ten must be the promotion of i;;ood 
health but may be written upo•1 an y 
subject. The prizes offered ar~ as fol 
lows: first, $20; s~cond, $ 15; third , 

It may be interesting to ~no':" th~t 
Leo Lavoie won the first pnze 10 this 
contest when it was held last year. 

fi ne, or it will be necessary for him to 
take the pauper's oath and serve 30 days 
more in jail. Because he is old and in 
weak health, and especially . because 
tho e that gave him the bribe suffered 
no puni.hment, alLhough they were the 
Mrcat r c n n "l i, Is . n'\an y would ha v e 
liked to sec: . Ir ::ill rdc:ascd , had it been 

ss1hlc. 

.............. $ ............ :M J. 

NOTICE 

The subscriber gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed ad ministrator 
of the estate of Paul R. Blanchette, late 
of Newmarke t , in the County of Rock
ingham, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said estate are 
'.equest~d to make payment, and all hav
ing claims to present them fo r adjust
ment. 

_Louis A lcide Blanchette . 

pleasa nt evening was spent in l:l:incing, 
music, etc. The couple? wfre the reci
pients of many beautiful gifts at both 
receptions. 

John L. Burton; at one time agent for 
the local mill s, wlto bas been gene ral 
superintendent of the Nashawena Mills, 
has been elected to the position of agent 
of the mills. 

AT T H E MOVIES 

Continued f rom Page Five 

where she played .a leading role in the 
.;uccess ful run of "Pri vate Lives." Prior 
to her Broad way engagernerit she was 
fea tured and later starred, on the Lon
fon stage. 

She is the daughter of Henry V. Es
nond, English playwright. 

"Once a Lady," for which Zoe Akins 
:lid the screen adaptation, and wh ich 

.' ill be shown :i t the Frankli n The me 
n Friday of this w~ck, tell.; of :i b,:i ut i

:ul girl whose ad vt<nturesome spirit 
:helves her into a li fe of notoriety, ra th
:r t" .:ia ,c.;'.1p1:c:11 i :c.+h ~ po'. iti c:il :irnbi
io : 1 ~ ~ t' the man sh::: mauie$. 

LITTLE WONDER EGG 
llEA TER & MIXER 

Very practi cal, wi ll do many things. 
Easy to care fo r. P rice under $5. 

Mrs All an M. Davis, 475 Belmont 
St., Belmont, Mass. 25*26 

CLEANLINESS 
AND 

EFFICIENCY 
IS OUR MOTTO 

HIGH 
I~ THE QUALIT Y OF 

OUR FOOD 

AND 

NOWHERE 
CAN YOU BUY A 

DINNER LIKE WE 
SERVE FOR 

:~r 
,Y. 

FRED'S CAFE 
Newmarket 
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a budget fo r the forthcoming to_wn on or before May 1st. The) igure of three 
meeting, that would be economical quarters of the 1931 tax should be 
enough to _keep the taxation of the mill enough to allow for adjustments and 
with in the limits specified. No definite prevent overpayments. If the town is 
solution to the problem of reducing the so situated that it can wait until the tax 

_ olC _ _ town's expenditures to meet the contem- bills go out we suggest a sliding- scalr. 
plated $40,000 reduction in tax revenue of 3 percent for payments by June !st, 

, w. ·mhived at. As .a result of this con- 2 percent by August 1st, and 1 percent 
1~--~rerence it was decided to have the whole by October 1st. To be valid any such 

question reviewed by the property-own- discounts mu.st be approved by ·vote of 
ers and taxpayers of the town. · the town meeting . . 

( 

In the meanwhile, ~errtative ylans At No Time Has ·the Budgeting of 
and budgets for town expenditures, Town Expenditures and Receipts 
which !rnd b~en the subject of _study by Been So Important 
the C itizens Town Committee for A B d C · h Id be h 
many months, were, through the recog- u ghet ommitte: s ou c os-
ni tion of the existing situation brought ~n dby e;c ~own m~etmg to p~epare If 
to a head immediately rather than at u get or t e ~eetmg a year ence. 

h 
· h h 0 no such committee was chosen at the 

t e town meetmg a mont ence. n · · h l h · Id 
W d · d h E t " c mi"ttee last town meetmg t e se ectmen s ou 

e nes ay t e xecu 1ve om h b d · A h 
of the Citizens' T own Committee con- act as t e. u g~t committee. t t e 

f d d It ·f th · ndeavors town meetmg this year a budget com-erre an as a resu o eir e . f 
fel t that the would be able to assure the mittee should be chosen or next ye~r. 

h .Y d"t f th 0 The 1st duty of the budget committee 
~own t at i t~de~pe~ \ ur::h .

0
\hee n~c~- is to go over the estimates of expendi

mg y~ar ~ou_f t e1 wi d 
10 

up b · tures for the coming year as well as the 
shary . tbm1tsf 111 t1ed p Tanhs rawnclus1·onys anticipa,ted revenues. After having made 
t em e o owe . ese con . ( -. 

· 1 1 · h 1 d b th o-o r a careful study of each item this year 
were pahrticu ar Y bee pe f Yth ecc·t ·zpeen ; eliminating all items not absolutely es-
at10n t at mem rs o e 1 1 s . . h · 
C · h d bt · d t th S hool senttal and reducmg others as muc as ommlttee a o ame a - e c . . . k · h · · poSS1ble ) the committee should ma e 
Board meetmg on t e prev10us evenmg, . fi d. h f f · h cl 
when their suggestion that the school bup 1hts Tn 1Cngs on_ t . e ormds hurnis e 

· · · 1 y t e ax omm1ss10n an t ese must 
appropnat10n be cut approximate y . ' d 
$10 000 lower than the School Board's be posted 111 the_ Tow~ Hall. The bu get 

·' · d f ·d · must also be ·pnnted m the town report, 
estimate was receive or cons1 erat10n. d h. h Id be · h h d 

On Wed nesday Mr Campbell and Se- an t is report s ou 111 t e an s 
lectman Kent conferred again with the of the vot:rs at least one week befor_e 

S T C · · d Wt.th Gov town meetmg. In some towns the budtate ax omm1ss10n an . . fl. · h 

John G . W inant relative to the situation get is prmted as a ~pera~e lea et \ytt 
· cl 1 · h d · comments on the vaflous items. 
10 the town, an ater m t e ay agam If d b d · • d 
conferred with mill officials. . a goo u get report is maae an 

W h
.l I f 01· studied by the tax payers before town 1 e t 1ese con erences were g ng . . . 

on in Concord and elsewhere, members meetm~ unnecessary appropflat10ns are 
of the Citizens' T own Committee and not so likely to be made. 
others sympathetic with the attempt be-
ing made to save the situation, made a WOMANS CLUB WILL HOLD 
com_plete--canvass · of the property-own- CHILDREN'S DAY 

r-efS and taxpayers of the town during 
the afternoon and evening of Wednes
day so that every property owner was 
warned of the seriousness of the situa
.t ion, and to make it his or her business 
to be present at Thursday morning'~ 
meeting. 

ERNEST LEMIEUX 

Ernest Lemieux, 30, of Asbestos, Can
ada, formerly of Newmarket,._son of Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Lemieux of Newmar
ket died at his home last Friday after 
a week's illness of pneumonia. 

Edward and Romeo Lemieux, broth
ers of the deceased, attended the funeral 
in Canada Monday morning. 

H e is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Martha Lemieux, formerly Martha 
Beauchesne of Newmarket, two chil
dren, Gerard and Louise, of Asbestos, 
Canada, his parents Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Lemieux, five brothers, Edward, Romeo, 
H omer of Newmarket, Arthur, of Ful
ton, N. Y., and William ofProvidence, 
R. I., and one sister, Mrs Diana Blan
chette of Newmarket. 

Saturday Afternoon Gathering 
Planned for Little Folks 

I 

The Newmarket Woman's Club will 
hold their February meeting in the ves
try of the Community Church Saturday 
afternoon, February 13, at 3 o'clock. 
This meeting will be the annual Chil
dren 's Day . . Each member will be al
lowed to bring two children .to the me<:t
ing and games and stories will be enjoy
ed. 

Refreshments will be served by the 
hostesses, Mrs Harry Barker, Mrs Mur
ray J. Wright, Mrs Annie B. Colby, Mrs 
Fred E. Doe, Mrs Joseph A. Brisson, 
Mrs Harry Varney and Mrs Helen M. 
Merrill . 

Tell Advertisers You Saw 

Their Ad in 

THE ADVERTISER 

}::t:0H~hc ScR6~[;~1fh:-r::~~~~lo~~~ ~la·;,~~~,-~f·b;id~~ a~7·;; of~~;hist. weak·h:;i~h~~d especially . because -h T fibe su5dsc
1
n er wvesdnodtice_ flTifCne 

M , h 31 Th h f h 1 · Th · · b ·d F " p I h h" h b ·b ff d as een u y appomte a m1mstrato r 
-;v,-~-flj 

~ .... . arc . e t eme o t e pay writ- e wmners in fl ge -"' re 1rst, ete t 1ose t at gave 1m t e fl e su ere f h f p l R Bl h tt 1 
b h L M d • · h h h h o t e estate o au . anc e e, ate 

ten must e t e promotion of e,ood evesque, and consolati n, rs Le a no pu111s ment, althoug t ey were t e f N k . h C f R 1 

J 
ingham, deceased: 

health but may be written upon any Garneau. The winners i whist · re, greater crimin~i ls, many wquld have 0 ewmar et, 
111 

t e ounty 
0 

oc ~-

·• = requested to ma e payment, and all hav-]oms: first, $20,· second, $15,· th ird, ·"11 . Wilfri~ Ro tn \ ..... 11~ nossible. k 
subject. The prizes offe red are as fol-I ladies' first, Mrs : A. F il i< · rst, / liked to see Mr . · all released, I ad it been All persons indebted to sa id estate are FRED'S CAFE It may be interesting to know that E. Ne 1. ' _ 
Leo Lavoie won the first prize in this Refreshments o cake a d cocoa were ing claims to present them for adjust-

d b h h ment. 
coritest when it was held last year. serve y ~ e ostess. ~- Louis Alcide Blanchette. Newmarket 

Basketball Dated Jan. 23, 1932. 24-26 
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The- Nute High School basketball Continued from Page One Nobody . , i. 
teams -met defeat at the hands of the j 
N~wmarket High teasm at the Town ..:--' Loves a H . . 
Hall Friday night, Feb. 5. The girls won imitate his own language, "pulled a • eating 
by a score of 49 to 30 in the preliminary good one" when he cabled from League Po11· ceman. 
game. The boys' game was the m ost of Nations headquarters at Geneva, j 
exciting of the season. F rancis Mullen "Well , we are all here ready for disarm- [ 
tied the score 25-25 with two free bas- ament. The first laugh was when the 
kets to throw and 15 seconds to play. Japanese delegation arri ved ." 
The game ended a tie. A Japanese delegation, talking sweet 

That's an old saying hut it 
isn't true any more. A t least, 
i t hasn't been true since F. 0. 
A lexander added "Finney of 
the Force" to the' list of fa
mous comic strip ch ar acters. 
For "Finney", with his twink
ling humor and h is shrewd 
comment on people and the 
common everyday events of 
life, is a lovable character, as 
tho usands of newspaper 
r eaders who have followed 
him through h is v arious 
adventures will testify. 
"Finney of the Force" is a 
regular feature in this n ews
paper with whom our sub
scribers are acguainted, and 
all enjoy him. Then tell your 
frien ds ahouthim,fortheyw!ll 
enjoy him as m uch as you do. 

Three overtime periods were nece.s- peace at Geneva while Shanghai was be
sary then to break the tie. T he fi nal score ing bombed from Japanese airplanes and 
was 27-25 and again Mullen made the battleships, seems sl ightly inconsistent. 
basket which brought N ewmarket the Inconsistent also is the noble indig-
victory. nation of America and Europe denounc

ing Japan, considering that we have just 
concluded th•e biggest war in hi story, 
twenty million casualties, 250 billions 
squandered, half the nations of the 

Somersworth 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, our teams 

met the Somersworth High School 
teams in Somersworth. T he girls' game 
was fast and interesting and Newmar
ket won 15-12. The N ewmarket boys, 
however, for the second time th is season, 
was ddeated by a score of 19-12. 

Robinson 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 

the girls' team met the Robinson Semi
nary girls in the Town Hall and de
feated them by a 25-3 score. Newmarket 
girls will play them 'again in Exeter on 
Feb. is: 

Three Games in One Night 
Friday night, Feb. 12, will be a st ren

uous one for our girls ' teams. The game 
with Raymond as indicated in the sched
ule will be held in N ewmarket. The 
boys, however, will play firs t ; while the 
girls at the same time, will be playing 
the Dover High School gi rls' team in 
Dover. At the conclusion of that game 
the girls will return to N ewmarket to 
meet the Raymond girl s' team on this 
floor. 

STRATHAM 4 -H CLUB HOLDS 
~ETING 

Committees Appointed and Social 
Hour Enjoyed 

A busi ness meeting of the Great 
Winners 4-H Club of Stratham was 
held February· fi rst at the home of Alex
ander G uptill , the local leader, with a 
good attendance. A social hour was 
enjoyed after the meeting. The program 
committee was appointed for the next 
four meetings with Barbara Hilton, 
Anita Camire, Levi Barker, and Folger 
Wentworth as its members. 

Due to Mr Guptill's. illness the meet
ing for February 15 has been postponed 
tc, a. later date. 

world left bankrupt. 

Spokesmen for N ew York bankers, 
suddenly turned austere, announce "we 
shall not make any loans to Japan or 
China to help them finance this war." 

,Those bankers having sent thirty-five 
million dollars to foreign countries in 

THE MARKET PLACE 
For Rent - For Sale - Lost and Found - Help W anted 

RATES: 25 cents each advertisement, each insertion, if not more than 25 . 
words; over 25 words 50 cents. TERMS are strictly cash with order and 
in order to avoid misunderstandings no advertisements will be accepted 
over the telephone. Advertisements may b~ left at THE ADVERTISER office 
weekdays from 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m .; Saturdays until noon. 

LOST-A light colored automobile 
robe between Hector Brisson's store and 
Forester's Hall. Finder please return 
same to Hector Brisson. 26 

steam boiler su itable for a small house. 
Almost new. W . L. Priest, 70 Exeter 
Street. · 26* 

_FO~ S~E-Baby Carriage. Mrs J. 
FOR SALE-One 5-S Red Jacket H. Cnmmm~, Tel. 69-3. . 

PERFECTION 
in q·uality and workmanship is es-

• sential in ladies' footwear. D ainti
ness in outline, superb in fi nish, 
perfect in last, are our ladies' slip
pers and shoes. We can lend ele
ga nce to the appearance either in 
the ball room or on the street. 
Men's, boys' and misses' shoes. 
Prices that conform. t e veryone's 
pocketbook. 

'M. T . . KENNEDY 
NEWMARKET 
T elephone 178, 

Stoves 
at 

Greatly Reduced 

Prices 

JOHN H. -GRIFFIN 
NEWMARKET, N. H . 

Telephone 9 8 

Keeping you in tou«:h 
w ith VV'orld Events 

.... . 
READ IT 
carefully from 
week to week 
You will find i t 
intere•ting a n d 
helpful in y o ur 
discu s sion of 
world e v ents 
with your n e igh• 
bore and frienda 

,, .. . 
Our Weekly Naws Review gives you 
a Ct?ndensed, editorial interpretation 
of the events of each week that are mik
ing world history. It is a syndic~ted 
new&paperfeature preparedl:iv Edward 
W. Pickard, one of the highly trained 
newspaper observers of the Nation. 

No n~wspaper can offer its readers any 
better foundJtion for their· intelligent · 
discussion of the history-making events 

. oft'he world.Wec_onsider ourselves for
tunate in being one of the newspapers 

' able to secure this valuable feature. 

• · . .., 
• . . 
• 


